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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XXVII.

_

Drs. Raker & Betts have closed their

Every incoming train and steamer

Macatawa Park office for the season.

brings in students for Hope College.

A Biblical Example

—OF THE-

South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society
Will be held at Holland, Mich.,
Sept. 20-23, 1898.
In tte Bible there is a parable about

When
show you

you are in the city next week, visit our* store
the greatest assortment of Fall

and we

and Winter

man who was

Jackets and Capes,

v.

fare.

Etc.

w. R, Stevenson,

is a

perfect fit.

and at popular

A

Graduate

visit in that

'department cannot but prove satisfactory.No trouble

Optician.

to

No. 24 E. Eighth St.

Over Stevensonson's Jewelry Store.

KRAMER,

I.

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

TRY

.

Dr. A.

C.V.R. Gilmore,

•

.

Opening

-AT—

SHAW,

MW

YORK.

o

naturalization papers, will be held
the city of Holland,

tember 20,
Born

>

to

,

on Monday, Sep^h

1898.

to Mrs.

and Mr. Albertua Vut

der Haar, one mile east of the c|

Saterday—a son.

The new cement cross-walkf os
Eighth street are nearing completion:
and meet with universal approval.

The earnings of the C. Sc. W. It*.
month were $173,247, or over toiw
ty- live thousand dollars ahead of Utt
AJ^camp, on Monday, for Detroit. The same nnotb last year.
Gardener has received a ten
days' leave of absence and left Knoxvj)je( Tenn., where his regiment is In

|

last

ain object of his visit Is to look after
Ferweda.one mile east of the city and
The brick chapel of the Ninth street
the
education of his two sons. One of Christ. Ref. church has been greatly
occupied by Mr. Zylman, was burne
them Is to enter upon a course at Improved on the outside by a liberal
with most of the contents. Loss

Ann

$3( 0.

Arbor, while the other

is

attend-

application of the paint

brush.

.f

ing the Detroit High school.

At the annual conferenceof the
The steamer Queen of the Laker
It has been decided by attorney left TraverseCity for Grand Haven
Wesleyan Methodist church, held in
Bridgeton this week. Rev. J. W. Sher- general Maynard that all appoint- Wednesday morning. She will ran on
wood has been re-appointedto his ments made by the governor to (ill va- the Grand river between Grand Haven
cancies In electiveofficesare good only and Grandvllle until the dredging of
charge in this city.
ntll the next election. This means the river is completed.
The explosion of a kerosene lamp In
at In addition to the usual state
the St. Charles Hotel early Sunday
List of advertisedletters for thft
cers to be elected this fall there
week ending Sept. 16 at the Hollaed*
morning might have led to serious reust also be elected a member of the
Mich, post office: John W. CfcllfT, E.
sults, had it not been for the promt
ate board of education and two reF. Merrill, Frank U. Sayera, Ml*
action of landlord Ferguson.
gents of the university.Geo. A. Farr
Frank Sterns, Mary Taylor, Mrs. B«
The pickle- raisingseason Is over afcd of Grand Haven Is one of the regents
W. Wolff.
the Heinz people have taken in over who bolds his position by appointCoB.J)»JC»Yxim v. M.
35,QP0 buabels, about 10,000 busbels in
We have been requested to an nounee
excel# of last year. The new buildings
At six o’clock p/m. to-day the deand the apparatusfor the vinegar de- vout Jew. In whatever clime or lati- that from now on there will be a more
partment are so far completed that tude he may find himself, will begin rigid enforcement of the ordinance
the company are now ready to receive the celebration of his New Year. In prohibiting the use of bicycleson the
apples for cider purposes. See adv. in the Jewish calendar that will he the sidewalks and in the parks of the city.
another column.
time when Sept. 17 begins, and on that The lodging of complaints may not bn
the most pleasant thing for the mar**
The weekly weather crop bulletin day the New Year falls this year. In
shal to do, but there Is a limit to alt
says that com has matured very rtpid- the Jewish calendar the New Year

Dentist

i-“

L

TRY

OUP
BREAD.

ly, too rapidly for best results.

Successor to Goodrich & Shaw.

^

,

ment.

Mrs. Q. H.

>3
OO.,

,!

•

VAUPELL BLOCK.

Millinery

POWDER
Abiolutcly Pure

Col. C.

supplied.

Monday afternoon the barn

insured for

show goods.

A

a

m

ROYAL SAKINQ POWMR

V

absent on Sunday, his pulpit

Our Line of Cloaks
prices. Every garment

_
_

ber of talents and he made use of
them.
will
Everyone has been given live senses.
They should be used to the best of
your ability and cared for as well as
may be, and you are neglecting a duty
The electric storm on Wednesday ad
to yourself if you neglect any one of
these senses. Most important of all is evening was accompanied by a copious
The Boston Store people are gradthe sight. No one can be happy with shower of rain, which continued unually building up a solid business,
til Friday morning.
impaired or ruined eyesight.
with every indication of permanence.
We repair the sight by fitting the eyes
A social trolleyparty will be given It Is not so much present profits they
with glasses.
this evening at Macatawa Park. Brey- have in view, as the establishmentof
m|D's orchestra will furnish the music their trade with the people of this
and everything will be free, except city and the entire country which Is
car
tributary to Holland. Their special
EVES TESTED FREE!
dn\ offeringsduring fair week should not
Rev. Adam Clarke left for Lansln
SATISFACTION GlARANTEEl). Wednesday to attend the annual meet- be overlooked.

duly

all the latest styles

m.

pure,

wholesome and delktoafe

The first millinery opening this seabeen an exceptionally successful one. son is announced by Mrs. G. H. Shaw,
Naturalization.
The News has been designated^*? who succeeds to the business of Mesdames Goodrich & Shaw, at the old
the paper that will publish the next
An adjournedsession of the OtUwSu
annual list of delinquenttax lands In stand, No. 23 E. Eighth street. Miss
Jennie Oilmans of Grand Rapids will county circuit court, for the conven-*
Ottawa county.
he there to wait upon the ladles. See tence of those that desire to take onfer
i

ing of the M. E. conference. Altough

Hosiery, Underwear,

This season consists of

J:00 p.

Macatawa was formerly
Thursday. The season has

tTbe Hotel

given a certain num- closed on

DRY GOODS.
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDRENS

Royal oukti the food

Holland township Democratic cau- Theschr. D. A. Wells came in from
Sheboygan with a cargo of lime for T. cus at the townhouse on Saturday
afternoon.
KeppePs Sons.
To-day (Friday) has been set for the
, The trolley cars resumed on Monday.
departure
of the 32nd Mich, from
The present schedule provides for a
Huntsville,Ala., to Island Lake, where
train every half hour.
they will be mustered out.
* Religious services in the Bine Creek
The Democratic ward caucuses for
schoolhouse will be held Sunday eventhe election of delegates to the county
log by Rev. K. Van door.
convention will he held on Monday
A. J. Neerken, one of the pioneers evening, at the office of I. Fairbanks.
of (Iraafschap,will celebrate his 81st
The fall schedule of the Hollandbirthday on the 27th Inst.
Chlcago line of steamers, which went
Leon De Young, who is serving time Into effect Sept. 5, provides for a dally
Iq Jackson, has been put to work In boat each way, leaving Holland every
the sbirtmak^ngdepartment.
evening at 8:00 a. m., and Chicago at

The Annual fair

a

NO. 85T

16, 1898.

_____

falls on differentdays of each succeed-

Many

J

forbearance.

farmers have cut corn earlier than ing year, regulated by the mathematl
The childrenof the late Stephen^
they expected in order to save the cal calculations which start the Jew- Fairbanks have each fallen heir to a
with 18 years experience.stalks for fodder. Corn has eared fair- ish era with the creation of the world legacy of $2,500, left them by a bache3,7^0 years and 3 months before the lor uncle, a brother of their motherr
Baking and Confectionery ly well, but the ears are somewhat
shrunken. Generally late potatoes birth of Christ.
who died In Florida. Stephen Fairfor parties a specialty,
have done fairly well and will yield a
banks was a brother of Isaac FairPella (Iowa) Biadr: Mrn.G.H Overfair crop. Bean harvest is about combanks, Esq., of this city. He lived in
Ices served.
kamp reached her 'J4Lh birthday last Fillmore, where be died and lies burpleted, hut the yield Is only about half
Tuesday and received the congratula- ied, and where one of his sons now ftmkn
a crop.
GERRIT STEKETEE,
tions of a host of relatives and friends.
Full line of Fall Goods and Latest Styles. ^
sides. Then are four children in
With reference to the ultimate outThe
lady Is In the best of health and
CITY
BAKERY.
I wisli to call the attention of the ladies of Holland speciallyto tiie fact
come of the Detroit & Lima Northknits and works continually.— Rev.
Among the Incidents of Wednesday
that I have secured the services of Miss Jennie Oilman, as trimmer, who
ern railroad the evening Wisconsin
Jas. Ossewaarde, of the Second Re- evening’s thunder storm were tilt o
will remain with me all the season.
has the following:‘Tt is reported
formed church, announced last Sun- burning of the barn of John Glupker
G. H.
from Toledo that the effort to put the
Holland City News.
day that he had decided to accept the In Fillmore, a mile north of the (WDetroit, Lima & Northern railroad incall tenderedhim by the Rethany Re- lendoorn church, with contents, ln-w
to the bands of a receiver is a move on
Publithedtvery Saturday. Termt$1.6operyear.
formed church of Grand Rapids. In eluding a stallion and some catU*
with a dUeount of 50 centi to thoit
the part of Calvin Brice to secure conthe resignation of Rev. Ossewaarde Partly insured. In this city L. Fria,
paying in advance.
trol of the road. By acquiring the
the Second Reformed church looses the oil peddler, was struck while on
Lima X Northern,which has always
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
one of the ablest ministersthat the the street. He was rendered uncon**
had Milwaukee in view as its western
church
ever had.— The First Reformed sclous hut not otherwise Injured.
Kates of advertisingmade known on appllea
terminus, Mr. Brice would undoubtlion.
church extended a second call to Rev. tree near the residence of Fred Mets»
HollanoCitt News PrintingHouse. Boot edly, In his own Interest, extend the
H. J. Veld man, of Cedar Grove, Wis., on Pine street, was hit and ruined.
k Kramer Bldg Eighth 9t.. Holland. Mich
line to Lake Michigan, as this has long
last week, and have had word that the At the telephone offices the hello ing
been a pet scheme of his.’’
gentleman will he here In the course was seriously Interruped,and for ft
CITY
VICINITY.
The “Democratic,Union Silver, of a few weeks to look his field of lab- while the trolley cars ceased running.
cople's"county convention of Otta- or over. ____ ______
Hope College resumes on Wednep^,
At the Democratlc-Sllver-Popullsl
tawa county will he held at Grand
At the Shiawasseecounty Republi.
Haven on Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 10 can conventionheld at Corunna last senatorialconventionof this district,
The Sunday morning frost ruined
o’clock a. m., to nominate county month it was voted to hear from Hon. held at Grand Haven on Thursday,exmuch
of the late garden truck, but did
Of handsome CLOTHING show some beauties in up-toofficers.The following Is the basis of Jerome W. Turner, of Owosso, who mayor Jas. De Yuongof Holland waa
not injure fruit.
nominated for state senator, which
date and choice fabrics, made by the most noted and reliable
representation:
was a delegate, and who in former
Wright ................5
nomination was declined. The conSunday was an ideal day, as pleasant Allend*lf ......... ..... <
makers in the world. Swell, trim, neat, elegant and perfect
Zeeland ...............7 years had acted with the Democratic
Blendon ...............
3
gressional convention of the Fifth
as nature could make It, and hundreds Chester ..... ......... *
Grand Haven city:
party. Mr. Turner was greeted with
fit, are the suits that we have placed on display with a large
1st ward ...........3
Crockery ..............*
district will he held at Grand Rapid*
were out for a promenade.
Georgetown ...........
‘2nd ward ..........
the most vociferous applause for some
assortmentto choose from, at ROCK
PRICES.
3rd ward ........ 5
Grand Haven .......
next Thursday, and It is said the nom*
Mr. A. Boerma will speak In the Holland town .......7
4Ui ward ..........2 time before he could proceed, and
Inee
Is likely to be Judge A. B. Mon®
Holland
city:
............
then said: “lam here. (Applause.)
German church Sunday, in the morn- Jameatown
lut ward ...........
Olive... .............
6
of Ionia or Wm. F. McKnlght of
2nd ward ..........3 What my motives are for being here,
7
ing In English and in the evening in Polkton ..............
3rd ward .......... 5
Boblnaon .............
Grand Rapids, with the probabilities
Dutch.
4th ward ..........4 Is nobody's businessso long as I do
Spring Lake ..........
In favor of the former.
ftth ward ..........2
Tallmadge ............*
not ask anything. (Applause.) In
New Paltz Independent: Rev. Dr.
G. R. Herald: Secretary Alfred Bax- what workshop the notion was forged
and Mrs. Oggel got back to their New
At the M. E. conference in Lansing
ter
says that be desires to contradict that a man ought to he today what he a solution of the Kulp matter was
Paltz home last week. Dr. Oggel
preached on Sunday with his usual the rumor that the Interest: in yacht- was yesterday, 1 do not know and still reached by the receipt of the following at Macatawa Bay has been trans- less do I care. (Applause.) No man ing letter addressedto the presiding
We can make up a suit for you that will suit your taste
force and ability.
ferred to Spring Lake, since the suc- can be the same physically,intellect- elder: ‘‘I have sinned and my punishto perfection. Come and inspect our latest fall styles and
The Zeeland Cornet Rand is right
cessful regattasat the latter place ually or morally, and how he manages ment Is greater than I alone can bear.
patterns.
In it. Two engagements were accepttbissummer. Yesterday voting blanks to do It politically, I have never yet If there Is a way back to God’s favor
ed bv them during the week— the
were sent to all the Macatawa Bay found out. You might just as well I want to find it. If there are
Holland fair and the parade at the
yacht club members to hate them de- blame a man for the renewal of his those whom I have helped in day*
Chicago Peace Jubilee.
cide which of three sites they want. body every seven years. (Applause.) when 1 was faithful, I need their i
Capt. Edward Napier arrived at St. Luman Jenison has offered a site on Ills better, anyway, for a man to prayers. I return my parchment and
Joseph Tuesday with the tug George the south side of Macatawa Bay, while turn his coat than not to have any to ask to withdraw from the ministry
B. McClellanto commence the search President C. M. Heald has ottered turn, and to sit outride his rich neigh- and membership of the Methodist
for the lost Chicora. The captain is either of two sites east of the hotel bor’s gate plotting to get rid of him Episcopal church. Yours unworthily*
unable to make satisfactory arrange- on the north side. The first site on by incendiarismand murder. (Ap- George B. Kulp.’*
ments with the Graham & Morton Co. the south side will in all probability plause.) That was In the Chicago
about the percentageo( salvage, and be the one accepted and a club bouse platform, and that was too much for Tostlck Rubber use laior'i Ritttr Cretf..
Beware!!! Take no substitute
line.” (Applause.)
this may cause some
^
will be erected next summer.
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J. B. Lewis Go’s

“Wear-Resisters”

9

They

A

are made in
styles and sizes
in eu. women

B
d
j

all

for
and
Look

S
pj

^

children.
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|
shoe.

“Lewis”

for

||

H
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Holland City News.
FRIDA

1'.

frpkmlxr 16.

Kr-

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.

I

Geo. Judd and N. W. Ogden took in
the excursion up mirth and spent a
week in and around Pet os key and

H).
i-.

I

Cheboygan.
The cucumbers have

not done as well

here this season as last.

Wm. Johnston lost his cow last
week. She got a cucumber stuck In her
throat and also a broom handle. The
hroom handle proved to be too much
for her; a piece of rubber hose, which
Ogden has had occasion to use a
couple of times, would have been more
pliable, and better.
It froze Ice a sixteenthof an inch
thick on a tub of water here on Saturday night. Quite a differencein the
itemperature of last week and the week

The

Zeeland schoolscensus foots up
•’550. The first day of school 400 pupils
were enrolled.The following is the
corps of teachers:Cbas. II. Farrell,
principal,and Misses Nora Gaut, Ann i

Huizinga, Nellie Everhard Anna
Evsrhard, Rena Doctor, Jennie DekJrerand Martha Wells.
Hot weather and worms have had a
damaging effect upon the apple crop.
ZCeland has not given up all hope

Mastenbroek will make the
Ex-sheriff J. Strabbing and family
rounds of Grand Haven's business have moved from Hamilton to their
places to secure assistancefor building farm near Allegan, Mary remaining
a gravel road between Grand Haven in Hamilton to look after the hardand Bass River. A. J. White of Bass ware store.
River offeredto donate ten scow loads
Otsego is enjoying a steady growth.
of gravel and the farmers are willing
Her school census is i)3.">,showing an
to get out with teams, shovels and increase of 4<).

jet for a pickle factory.

picks.

Record: The primary and high

Abe

J.C.

’

Newman

has been appointed

postmaster at Dorr, vice

Fennville.

school departmentsare over crowded.
Already several pupils are without At the annual school meeting tbe
seats and more are still to come.
efficiency of the Fennviile schools
Dr. Casper Lahuls and wife, who were greatly enhanced by their being
have been spending most of their va- converted Into a graded system, to be
cation here have again returned to controlled by a full board of five trus^Ann Arbor where Mr. Lahuls fills a tees instead of three, as formerly.
The district declaredagainst “free
/positionin tbe University.
About twenty quarts of preserved text books;’’also the uniform system.
Tbe new board of trustees was elected
fruit were stolen out of the cellar of
as follows:C. A. Crane, Tbeo. Wade,
SMtW. Hartwick.
C. E. Bassett, Horace Hutchins, and
The village council has fully de- W. II McCormick. The school census
termined to collect tbe poll tax of shows 230 children between the ages
4ht 8 'who refuse to pay.
of five and twenty years, an increase
C. Van Loo. D.Van Loo, G. Keppel, of 12 over last year.

Kr

VOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery

Buggies

m wmt

1

1

Zeeland.

ft*

BUY

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

etc.

DE KRUIF,

H.

ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (!7 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the' Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.

:

before.

Frank Som

mer, removed.
Memorial services in honor oi Privates Ray Pardee and George Kent,
Company K, and Private Ferdinand
Seabrlght of the 33rd Michigan Regiment, were held in»the Baptist church
Sunday evening. Private Pardee died
at Montauk Point, Sept. 1, of typhoid
fever. Private Kent died on the way
from Slboney and was buried at sea.
Private Seabrlght lived in Salem, this
county, and was killed at Aquadores
on July 1, by a Spanish shell. He was
this county’s flr>t sacrifice In the war
with Spain. These are all of Allegan
county’s losses so far as known.

D. H. Dekker and John D. Witt atLast Wednesday in driving into
Hon Justin R. Whiting, the canditended the G. A. R. encampment last town from the west, 94 teams were
week.
met in a distances of four miles. Sure- date for governoron the silver ticket,
John Maurlts, Nlel Boone and Fred ly this is a busy time for the fruit will deliver an address in Allegan vil"Wlersma belong to the 32nd regiment. growers and Fennvilleis the market lage Saturdayafternoon, Sept. 24.
Let us as a unit show that we wel- they come to.
come them back again and that we are Turtle fishing has been mentioned as
General Items.
thankfultor their service rendered us a growing industry on the lakes and
It is stated that 10.000 excursionists
by serving our country.

m-

Manlius, Monterey, Overisel, Salem! J. Dyk, are trained nurses and now
Saugatuck,Wayland.
employed In caring for the sick solThe Boltwood tract In Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Geu. A. Farr, of Grand diers at Camp Wikoff.
has been sold by the Boltwood estate
The board of state auditorshas deto a new company, styled the Allen Haven.were entertainedseveral days
dale Timber Co. It comprises 845 last week by Judge and Mrs. Philip cided that the state of Michigan can
acres of hardwood timberedland, and Padgbam, who included a trip to Gun do nothing towards the preparation
of an exhibit for the Paris exposition
the consideration Is $50,000. The land lake among their attentions.
The Wayland creamery has been In 1900, because no funds are available
has been In possesion of the Boltwood
family since It was first entered by closed because its customers persisted for that purpose'.The state was asked
Lucius M. Boltwood.in the ’30s, until In feeding cucumbersto their cows. to assist Id the purchase of a monutoday. It was bought from the gov- However the farmers are talking of ment for Lafayette aud also provide
ernment at $1.25 per acre, and while forming a stock company, buying the for a state exhibit at the exposition.
the present price seems high comnarl- plant and continuingthe business.
The late lamented BUI Nye once
tivefy, still it has been claimed by
The name of the Allegan House has said: “Do not attempt to cheat the
the Boltwoods that adding taxes and been changed to Hotel Rosa, for its editor out of his year's subscription to
Interestto the purchase price the land new proprietor.
his paper or any other sum. Cheat
costs them nearly double what it now
the minister, cheat anybody and everyOverisel: At the home of the bride’s
brings. Numerous efforts to purchase
l>ody, but if you have any regard for
arents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Baker, Sr.,
It previously have resulted in disap?v
Vedoesduy,Sept. T, were married H. the future consequencedon’t fool the
newspaper man.’’
pointment. The land is one of the
A. Rigterlnk and Sena Lam b-rs. Only
two only remaininglarge tracts of virThe disastercaused the other night
the near relatives were. «nvited, and
gin timber standing in this part of the
the ceremony was performed by the to the steamer city of Chicago, bound
state. It Is one by one and one-half Rev. A. Keizer. The groom Is a pop from Chicago to St. Joe, was caused by
miles in size. It is located opposite
ular school teacher and the bride Is the breaking of the crankpln strap.
the Bridge street ferry, so-called, and
one of Drent he’s most estimable young The engine was so thoroughly wrecked
has a mile front on Grand river. It is
women. Thev will make their home that the steamer will not lie in service
the company’s Intention to clear the
in Overisel, where Mr. Rigterlnk has again this season. Fortunatelyshe
tract of land at once, sell every foot of
was running light, and but few passen
charge of a good school.
lumber on it, cut the land Into farms
"'ire„.°“ £“/<*• Tbe lo" p^s lu..r?
and sell it. Beech, maple, elm. A company known as the Katama* cylinder
was broken up as if it had
basswood and oak predominate in or- Valiev Electric company, has been or- been chlnaware. The walking beam
ganized
with
capital of $100.000, for the
der. Estimates place the available
was broken and, in 'act, there Is little
timber for lumber at between six and purpose of developing the water power left of the engine except the high
of
the
Kalamazoo
river
near
Allegan,
one-half and eight million feet. In
pressure cylinder. She was towed to
addition there are 50.000 cords of wood and the distributing of electric fluid St. Joseph by two tugs. Repairs will
to be gotten out for market. This to Allegan.Otsego, Blainwell, Kala- be made there. The loss will be bework of clearing and cutting is already mazoo and Battle Creek, the same tween $15,000 and $20,000.
under way. Twelve men were sent furnishing unlimitedpower and light
through all the territory surrounding Thursday, Sept. $, was the thirtyInto the woods Monday to stake out
eighth anniversary of the sinking of
a camp. Within a few weeks they these centers. It is the plan not only
to furnish all the power and commer- the Lady Elgin in Lake Michigan. one
will be followed by at least one hunof the most appaling disasters of the
dred cutters,stave men. etc. It will cial lighting in Kalamazoo and Battle
great lakes Nearly 300 lives were
require a full year and a half to get the Creek, but also the power for the
street car systems, the line between lost and only ninety-eight of the pasUmber off the land, and two or three
sengers saved. The Lady E'gin was a
years to cut and market all the wood. the two cities included, and the municipal
plants.
Power
will be furnished passenger steamer running from Chi
The land in question is directly In the
cago to Mackinaw and Lake Superior
center of the fruit growing tract, the at a lower figure than any mill or factory can produce for Its own use from points. Friday night. Sept. 7, 1800,
soil Is light and sandy and, it is said,
the boat left Chicago with an excureverything that is ideal for peaches. coal, and the discarding of the timesion party of 300 fur Milwaukee and
honored
and
untiring
engines
will
be
The farms that will come out of it are
the order of the day. The articles of fifty cabin passengersfor Mackinac
sure to be peach and fruit farms.
association have already been tiled and northern resorts.About midnight
Coopersville:Rev.Wm.H. Bruins with the county clerk —Gazette.
while a heavy sea was running the Laexchanged pulpits Sunday with Rev.
dy Elgin collided in the inky darkness
The Gazette in mentioning the reJ. J. Van Zanten of Muskegon.
with the lumber schooner Augusta
turn home of the Allegan soldiers of
Lamont citizens pride themselves Comp. K, .'54th Mich. Infy., last week, three or four miles off Winnetka. The
on having the widest street in the says: “The boys make little complaint first intelligerc• of the disaster to
county. Broadway they call it and it of their treatment, either in field, reach Chicago w is wh, i. tin- Augusta,
leaking badly aud with it- neadgear
is eight rods wide. It runs along the
camp, or hospital. They say It is true
gone, came into the nwr Saturday
high banks of Grand River and from
that supplies were often lacking, but
morning and r p-rud that, on the
it to the south can be seen the splendid
say also that the fault lay with the
farm country of Allendale. Lamont local commissary officers,aud not with night previous it had chided head on
with a large steamer somewhere off
is one of the oldest towns In the counthe general in command or with the
Evanston.' A Iimiji he -a me time word
ty and there is much of interest about
war department.Everything needful
came that wreckage and dead bodies
the old village.
was provided, but it was not placed at
The Spring Lake Republican caucus hand. This was in p irt, the f mlt of no were being wa-le d a-li ut on the beach
Saturday evening was largely attended one in particular,but to the rapid ad- at Winnetka. Spud 1 trains took
and the first ballot resulted in a tie vance of the troops on Santiago and hundreds ol n I z.- iu ai.d relatives of
between the Brown and Bilz factions the impns«it)ility to transport sufficient those who had sail-o on the Ladv E'and from thence on it was the closest stores as fast as they were required. gin to Winnetka. The s1 rvivors said
and most spirited neck to neck politi- They accept all these hardships as that within a baP !> mr after tbe collision the Lad> E gin began to break
cal race ever wit nessed in Spring Lake merely the incidents of war, and leave
with the Brown team crossing the the malicious fault-findingentirely to up, the hurncatif tie. lc tioatingoff and
the bulk going t“ me ’"itu.m with a
wire a nose ahead.
the sensation-loving newspapers.’'

rivers in this section.

Among

the suc-

tremendousnuGe. The passengers
hid hurriedly caught up life preservthemselves to pieces of
the woodwork. It was days before
the waves had done with washing up
tbe dead, some 250 in all.

Piles!

The

Dr

William b Indian PI «, Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles It
adsorbs tbe turners, allays he Itchingat once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wll-

Michigan
State Fair
of

Piles!

1898

am'e Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private pans, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box WUUams M'f’gCo , Propr's.Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg,Bol-

and

ers or lashed

The

buildingoccupied by Colonel
Iri-ffi burned Saturday night, and the
colonel’s splendid $25Q sword, presented to him by his friends,and his rare

libraryon tacticts, etc., were ruined.
The alarm brought out nearly the entire Thirty-fifthregiment.

Muskegon: The C. & W. M. will at
once begin tbe completion of Its car
ferry slip at the harbor entrance here
Much sheet piling is yet to be driven,
and much dredging remains to be done.
Tbe car ferry began running December 27, 1897. The railroad officialssay
It will be permanently maintained, as
it has been a success.This summer's
business was better than had been anticipated,and a heavy winter traffic Is

Will be held at Grand Rapids

SEPTEMBEB

2«, 27,

29

28,

anil HO.

Regular Exhibition nl Live Stock
Fruit, Agricultural and Manufactured Product*, the
Society hit* engaged
In addition

to

the

Special

Tne

•.Attractions!
of

were it not for the birds, would do
great damage to crops. Insects are
becoming more numerous and the
birds fewer. The fanner would be doing more fur his own interest, for charity, and more for the protection of the
harmless birds that are unable to proreached St. Joe and Benton Harbor by tect themselves, If he would prosecute
steamer the last Sunday in August.
for trespass the boy that intentionally
A fellow named Jack Lotwine, re- kills them.
cently married at South Haven, under
Nearly every city in tbe state has
arrest for raping a thirteen-year-old
voted ipon the uniform text book law
girl in Grand Junction, had sufficient
and defeated it by a heavy vote.
sense of the fitness of things to commit suicide in the South Haven jail
by taking Paris green in whisky. It
Fruit Notes.
is believed be swallowed a quarter
Prices on all kinds of fruit are betpound of the poison, as he got a boy to
ter In Chicago and Milwaukee this
buy that quantity and none of it was week than for some time past.

Llflht

oi the Future.

SAFE,

two wonderful

CHEAP,

DIVING HORSES

HEALTHY.

and Five Guideless Pacers.
The Finest Exhibition of It* kind ever seen In
Michigan.
Half fare on all Railroad* for
fail

Round Trip. Do not

The Beucus Gas Gen-

to go this year!

erator Co.

WM. BALL, Pre*.
H. S. FRALICK, Secy.
Grand Rapid*.

expected.

Farmers know that the birds do
them an immense amount of good by
destroying worms and insects, that,

Muieiie Gas

Call and see the Light at

DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,

Van Landegend’s
49-51

W. Eighth St.

II0M(E0PATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special uttentlon'to the
treatmentof

Chronic

John Ossewaarde Is about to resume cessfulfishermen is Elmer Hahn, who
his studies at Princeton. N . J.
with bis family has been here from
Van Koevering Bros., the pbotogra- Bangor for several weeks, and has had
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
..$bers. have engaged the services of W. good success.The turtles weigh from
Strictly Confidential.
D.F
Hopkins of Holland tor the coming two to fifty pounds each and are caught
in nets, pieces of fish in perforated tin
season.
Office Hoar*— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
cans being used for bait. One man
Miss Lizzie Goozen fills the position
Tower Block. Holland.
Of assistantteacher In the Forest will have charge of from one to twenty
nets which are raised twice a day and
Grove school.— News.
forty turtlesis considered a good day’s
Mrs. Pet»r Van Loo, who died at catch. The turtles, which are the
Vellow Jaundire lured.
Grand Haven, aged 41 years, was moss-back, snapping variety, are
a, brought here for interment Wednes- shipped in crates by express to Phila- found.
Suffering
humanity should be supday. She leaves a husband and three delphia, where thev sell at from five J. W. Arney, better known as Par- The life of a peach orchard when plied with every means possiblef ir its
properly
cared
for.
is
shown
by
the
children.
to eight cents per pound, the flesh be- son Arney, lias moved his family from
We are now running night
fact that Gilbert Enstleld of Ganges is relief. It is with pleasure we publish
ing considereda very rare delicacy. Schoolcraft to Ypsilanti.
this year harvestinga good crop of the following:This Is to certify, that
urana Haven.
Mr. Hahn has shipped about six tons
A Paw Paw man and bis wife were Crawfords from an orchard that was I was a terrible sufferer from Yellow and day and our large proof turtles to Philadelphiathis season driving along the highway the other
set in 1881. And there are older or- Jaundice for over six months and was ductions enable up to supThe following were the delegates
from this city to the Republcan coun- and has only had eight turtles die on day when their horse fell to the ground chards still in bearing in this section. treated by some of the best physicians
the way to market. He caught nearly and died in a few moments, the result
in our city and all to no avail. Dr. ply you with
’•ty convention:
Fennville Herald: Last week’s ship- Bell, our druggist, recommendedEleca Ion of turtles out of Hutchins lake of a rifle ball striking it. The ball. inFirst ward— Albert Kiehl, Joseph
ments have run from ten to fourteen
ralmer, Peter Nedervelt, John Luik- in two weeks and is now fishing on the vestigation showed, was fired by a man cars a night. Buyers are here from tric Bitters,and after taking two botKalamazoo
near
Gerber’s
landing.
tles I was entirely cured. I now take
who
claimed
he
was
shooting
at
a
•ens, Fred A. Hutty.
Middlings
chicken, hut the man whose horse was Boston, New York, Kansas City, Chi a great pleasure in recommending
Second ward— John Yaupell, W. 1.
cago,
Iowa,
Dakota,
Illinois,
etc.,
and
them
to
any
person
suffering
with
this
killed is mad and will begin legal proSaugatuck.
Lillie, Fred Nesser, Wm. O'Connell.
ceedings to make the shooter pay for they have shown quite a desire for terrible malady. I am gratefully promptly and in any quantiThird ward— .las. P. Armstead. John
The frequent showers of the past his bad marksmanship.
fruit this week, getting several cars at yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexington,Ky.
Eleft, Dan Gale. H. Z. Nyland, Henry week have done a great deal of good to
from 12 to 17 cents a basket. The Chi- Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland, and ty. We policit your trade.
Solms, John Cook, John Mactle, John
Geo. B. Kuip has withdrawn from cago market has also been stronger. Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
this section of the country.
Roossien, Cbas. E. Conger, JacohGlerHoboes are pretty thick in town now. the ministry and from a membership There Is no use of disguising the fact
/um, John Palmer, Thus. E. Kirby,
in the M. E. church and it is stated
Douglas Record: We had the pleas- that he will study for the law. Mrs. that the peaches this year are not up
Derk Bottjc.
STATE FAIR.
to the average In size, but better
Fourth ward— Cornelius Nyland, ure of meeting Judge J. B. Humphrey Everhart, who was his partner in the stock is now going and, with southern EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS
Jacob Hieftje, T. C. Bishop, Henry yesterday for tbe first time in twenty recent Grand Rapids scandal, has also fruit out of the market, these later
SEPT. 26 TO 30.
Roossien, Peter Van Dyke, Peter years. The Judge, who formerly was withdrawn. This will probably end varleeieswill net a fair profit.
a resident of this county, but for a
Klaver.
The C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W.
the case.
number of years has resided in the UpFennville Herald: Wm. H. ComTribune: August Schrader, the so- per Peninsula, has moved to Holland Tbe Knickerbocker club of Grand stock, a fruit buyer from Kansas City, lines will sell tickets from all stations
galled divine healer, bas left town. and Is now connectedwith the Sauga- Rapids bas been organized by the is quite enthusiastic over the Cali- on account of tbe State Fair at one
He said Grand Haven was too worldly tuck, Douglas and Holland electric adoptsonof the constitutionand by- fornia style of package for mark way fare for round trip, with 50 cents
added for admissionticket. Dates of
for him and contained too many scofroad. He was in Saugatuck perfect- laws. J. A. S. Verdler, G. H. Albers, eting our better grades of fruit.
fers. We will try to live without the ing the titles to tbe right of way John Steketee.JohnOtte.Gelmer Kui- He exhibitstwo sample packages— a sale Sept. 20 to 30. Return limit October 1st. From nearly all stations
fcealer.
granted the road, and fixing up mat- per and Herman Van Aalderen were 20 pound box of peaches and a 40 special reduced rates will be made on
constituted
a
committee
on
memberWhen Grand Haven manufacturing ters so that work can soon be comBocklen’s Arnica Halve
pound box of pears. The peaches are certain days of the Fair. See notice
nstitutlons have to work night and menced on the road bed. He informs ship and geneology. The next meet- fancy Crawfords, each peach wrapped next week and posters advertising
The Best Salve In the world for
May to keep up with orders, it speaks us that there is not a shadow of doubt ing will be held October 7.
in white paper and the package is cer- special trains.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
frell Indeed for our business.
but that the road will be in full run
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Josenb Lelter has cleared up his tainly very attractive. The pears are 35-1 w
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Claude Van der Veen will clerk In nlng order early next year, and that famous wheat deal. Every creditor also wrapped In white paper and In
considerable work will be done this bas been paid, obligations to banks this way they can be held In cold storEruption, and positively cures Piles,
his father'sstore the coming year.
CHICAGO EXCURSION
fall. It will he a happy day for Sau whose assistance was enlisted have age at a temperatureof 40 degree* for
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Mayor Baar has appointed the fol- gatuck that witnessesthe lifting of
ON
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
been cancelled,and 14,000/00bushels six weeks without discoloring.Mr.
lowing executivecommitteeto arrange the first shovel of dBt upon a rail of wheat have been liquidatedsince Comstock has orders for a carload of
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.'
SATURDAY,
SEPT.
17.
for the reception and welcome upon road leading Into a corporation, and
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugtne announcementof tbe voluntary pears put up that way and states as
the return borne of Company F: D that joy will be showed by all the sur- assignment nearly three months ago. his opinion that If such packageswere
On above date the West Michigan gist.’
Cutler. S H. Boyce. S. O. Fames, rounding country.
Ry.
will
sell
tickets
from
Holland
to
This has been done only by great sac- adopted by Michigan shippers CaliforCommander E. Mllllman, Major F. A.
rifice, Includingthe giving of mort- nia fruit would no longer hold Its Chicago and return at $2.50, good goLAST ST. JOE EXCURSION
Mansfield, W. II. Loutit, G. W. Mcing
gages on property belonging to the place in the Chicago market. Of Ing on 8:30 a. m. train and returning
Allegan County.
ON
Bride, Rev. D. A. Richardson, Rev.H.
on
regular
trains
leaving
Chicago
un“state aggregating nearly $5,500,000 course such a package would not do
Hagen. Rev. G. De Jong, Jurien Ball, The annual reunion of the Fourth
til Monday 7:20 a. m. Think of It—
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25tb.
for the poorer grades of fruit.
in value.
IVm. Tbieleman. Geo. D. Sanford
from 2:10 p. m. Saturday until Monday
The New York State Monument asThe 25th will wind un thp Sunday
morning in the most delightful city in
CorporalWill HUer, of Company L, Tiiun&ay cJvaltry]Jvas heldin Allegan, sociation Is giving a handsome bronze
Don't
let the little ones suffer from the West, for such a nominal railroad excursions for!1898. and Rt. Joe Is a
. Thirty-thirdMichigan Vols., is here
The second district legislative con- medal to every soldier who served with eczema or other torturingskin dis- fare. You must go.
good place for the final trp>. C. &. W.
• from Holland, visiting his numerous
vention of the republicanparty will a New York regiment at the battle of eases. No need for it. Doan’s OintM. train will leave Holland at 9:35 a.
S4-2w
Geo.
DeIIaven,
G.
P.
A.
relatives and friends. The Hller boys
be held at. Hopkins September 17tb. Gettysburg.
m. and leave St. Joe at 6:00 p. m.
ment cures. Can't barm the most
are former Grand Havenitesand have
The district embraces:Dorr. FI more,
Round trip rate $1.00.
Grand Rapids: The Misses S. and delicate skin.- At any drug store, 50
host of friends here.—Trlbune.
Heath, Hopkins,Laketown, Leighton, E. Dyk, sisters tf tbe Rev. J. and F.- cents.
Ge0- shaven, g. p. a.

Diseases.
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and

Middlings.
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LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

War Department Announces That

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’SCASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

Mustered Out

/, DR.

was the

fac- simile signature

This

is the

of
_
of

hear

—

on every
wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always

the wrapper and see that

bought

—

on the

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

from me

wrap-

my name except

to use

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

Do Not Be

it is

is President.

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
TMI

C C N TA u

H

COMI-ANT,TT MURRAY STRUT. HI* YORK CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

Come

day afternoon the entire regiment
w as tendered a lunch by the Woman’s
GEN,

to Stay!

For this reason 1 offer my house and lot and also vacant lot itt
nies of Indianapolis men. ;ind the ovation tendered along the line of march Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property
by the citizens was most enthusiastic. here.
The men looked exceedingly healthy
and made a fine appearance. Wednes-

No More Troops Will Be

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,
originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

has home and does now

the

from Knoxville, Tenn., Tuseday night
on furlough and slept in their cars
marched through the streetsWednes
day morning en route to Camp Mount.
This regiment contains three compa-

WHEELER DENIES AN INTERVIEW.

Benjamin Sterken.

Aid society at the camp.

To Gnrrtiion Puerto Hlco.
York. Sept. 14.— Five hundred 205 River Street.
Aanerta He Didn't Sny That President
soldiersof the Sixteenth Pennsylvania
McKinley Hud Obiierved to Him
N.
1 also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for th&
volunteers reached Jersey City from
That the War Wur Not Over— Five
Camp
Meade Wednesday. They are to money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
More HegimentN Ordered Away
sail on the Obdam for Ponce, Puerto sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direct
from Camp Wlkoff.
Rico, where they will do garrison from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.

New

R

Washington, Sept.

14.—

Tremendous

pressure is still being brought to bear
on the war department to have more
troops mustered out of the service.
Efforts in this direction,however,are
of no avail. It is announced with increased emphasis that there will be no
more troops mustered out. The situation does not admit of any further
reduction in the army, and efforts are
being made to put those volunteer*
who are retained in the serviceas near
as possible to the footing of the regulars in the matter of drill and discipline. An effort is being made to eradi-

cate the amateurish idea of independence among the troop*, and to
bring them down to the strictestdiscipline. The purpose at the outset
when the muster out began was to
muster out 100,000 volunteers. A little
over 00,000 have already oeen mustered out, and it is announced positively that there will be no more mustered
out, no matter what influence is
brought to bear. The retention of the
volunteers now in the service and the
efforts to improve the morale of the
army has in view the Philippine situation more than that of Cuba and
Puerto Rico, though there is a great
deni of vagueness as to the danger apprehended there.
IliK'k to Montnuk.
New York. Sept. 14.— Maj. (ien. William 1!. Shafter and Maj. (ien. .Joseph
Wheeler returned to New York
Wednesday by the same train. Neither general knew the other was aboard
the train, and they did not meet, even
after their arrival in Jersey City.
(ien. Wheeler and his party, consisting of his son and aide, Lieut. Joseph
Wheeler.Jr., and .Maj. Beach, traveled
in a private car. (ien. Shafter, whi
boarded the train at Washinglon,had
a berth in u sleeper.
(ien. Wheeler was up and dressed
when the train pulled into the depot,
and on the way to the ferry he walked
past the car (ien. Shafter was in without know ing he was there, (ien. Shafter took a later ferry boat to New
York. All he would say regarding

duty.

THE LATE EMPRESS.
Her

He nut

of

I

oh Will lleMt lleNlde TIiorc

Crown Prince Hndolph— AntlItnllnn FeelliiK Still Hiith.

Vienna, Sept. 14. — In accordance with
the emperor'swishes, the remains of
his wife, the late Empress Elizabeth,
will be interred beside those of Crown
Prince Rudolph. Intermenton Saturday, therefore,will be only temporary.
Geneva, Switzerland. Sept. 14.— The
cn.-ket containingthe remains of the
late empress of Austria, borne on a
four-horse car and followedby two
other ears almost buried in floral offerings. was conveyed to the railroadstation here at S:.'i() Wednesday morning.
An enormous concourse of people witnessed the ceremony. The cortege was
led by the representativesof the imperial court followed by the federal
council, headed by the president and
the Genevese council. The firemen
lined the streets. The brilliant sunshine
made a strikingcontrast to the gloomy
aspect of the mourners. The funeral
train left here at nine o'clock.
The funeralear was ornamentedw ith
silver wreaths, was surmounted by a
silver cross and bad white plumes at
each corner. The casket was of polished oak, with silver mountings. It
wjis almost hidden beneath tloral trib-

THE NEW BROWNIES
(Pictures and RHpe.) by

PALMER COX
-

-

|N

The Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Sunday inter ocean.
Beginning Sept.

11.

weekly inter ocean.

utes.

On the arrival of the hearse at tin
railroad station,which was hung with
black drapery, the eoflin was removed
the remains of the empress were ceremoniouslyblessed, and the casket wnf
placed in the railroad ear. which was
then sealed. After this the Austrian
officials embarked on the train and it
departed from this city.
Trieste.Austria. Sept. 14.— The antiItalian demonstrationshere were renewed Tuesday evening. An attack
upon the Italian club being feared, n
detachment of 200 policemen was sent
to guard the building. The police and
soldiery arrested 120 rioters. Many ol
the latter had arms in their possession

1

Beginning Sept. 13.

Order from newsdealers

by mail from

or

THE INTER OCEAN,

Chicago.

>

his plans was that he would go tc
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland” Montauk Point Thursday. He was
REACHING A CRISIS.
accompanied by his wife.
between Holland and Chicago.
Gen. Wheeler was more communi- SerlouR Trouble Fenred nt PHtnliarcti
cative when questioned by a reporter
on Account of the Mlncra' HtruitFALL SCHEDULE:— In effect Sept. 5th.
He said: “I will return at once to reKlc — Fight May Spread.
sume command of the cavalry division
Lv. Holland, daily .........................
8:00 p. m.
There are five regiments of cavalry
Lv. Chicago, daily ..........................
7:00 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sep‘. 14.— Seriout
left at Montauk, the Fi|st, Third, Sixth. trouble is feared in the third pool beNinth and Tenth. They will be sent tc fore the struggle for the enforcement
their various stations as rapidly at of the Chicago coal mining agreement
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2 25: round trip $5.50.
jiossible.”
is ended. The mines are guarded by
Berth included.
Deniea He Said It.
deputies and the strikers are encamped
Gen. Wheeler denied that he had said, in the neighborhood. Arrangements)
F. Z1LSJUJ, Agt. Holland Dork 0. B. Him, 6. F. tc P. Igt., 1 State St., Chicago. In an interview during his journey are being made for the importation of
south, that PresidentMcKinley had negroes to take the places of the strikobserved to him that the war was not ers and an outbreakis then expected.
over.
Tuesday night two Slavs were ordered
"Moreover." said the general, "Presi- off the company’sproperty uUtheCatsJune 29, 1 898.
dent McKinley never used such an ex- burg mine by a special policeman on
When Baby was sick, wt gave her Castor!®,
pression in my presence. It is true duty there, and before retiringone of
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY. that in answer to questions us to mus- them tired several shots at Deputy
When the was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
am. a.m. p.m.p.m. tering out of volunteer troops I have Hayward, who put both men under arexpressed an opinion that a consid- rest. They were locked up and are
7 30 3 40 6 26
When she had Children, sho gave them Castoria Lv. Grand Rapids ........

News.

flOllMlGIti!)
^and)

Year

$1.50 for One

FARE:

•

%

Chicago

Ar Holland................

6 30 4

Chicago .........

p.m. a.m
Lv.

$IOO.
Dr. E. Detdion’s Anti IHaretic

May
If

be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00

Holland, Mich.

Have you earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few abplicatlonsof Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil will bring relief almost instantly.

7

2ft

a m.

45

4 15

7 20

4 15 9 35
6 15 10 30

am.
p.m.
trains week days only.

•Daily Other

sleep. Cures

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Chicago ..........

Holland ......... 1 15 8 Oft 12 25
Ar. Grand Rapids... i 00 9 10 1 8ft
Ly.'iriiverse City
6 1(1
7 00
* Prtoskey ......... S If
9 20
Buy View ....... 8 20
9 2ft

from incontenence of water during

2ft

2 10 9 05
p.m.

Muskegon Division

•

a.m. &.m.
Lv.
Ar.

Pentwater .......
Muskegon ........

Lv. "

4
7
7
7
8
8
9

........

Grand Haven
Holland ........

45
Ob
0J 10 20
?? 11 22
30 12 05
30

2 55
27
4 30

...........

.

1

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,

G. R.

& Western.
am. pm.

THE GIFTED

Portrait Artist
OF

GRAND RAPIDS.

Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
7
Ar. Lansing .....................
Detroit ..................... 11

pm

00 1 35 5 35

The orders which are being received
determinationof the war
am. pm. pm department to .abandon Camp Wikoff
Lv. Detroit ....................800 110 6 10
as rapidly as possible.
Lansing .....................
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 26 52G 10 55
The Fourth and Thirteenth infanpm. pm. pm.
try left Wednesday morning and the
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any Seventeenthleft camp Wednesday aft40

ft

46 10

06 Indicate the

distance.

ernoon.

GEO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlcb

making several of her superb Water J. C. HOLCOMB. HoUand Agent
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures! DETROIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
RAILWAY.
fade out and wither up the features
Time Table In effect Apr. O, 898.
till the subject looks like an old EgypTRAINS EAST.
Is

I

tian

mummy), put up

1

by those migra- Lv'Allegan

.................1 38
Battle Creek ...........S 00
Marshall ...............2 00
eye opener onl
Ar Detroit.................
In the past “ Toledo ....... ......... 4 00pm

tlng fieap John’s in their "dead give

away schemes,

with an

the end of the

scheme

"

..

we have put up a large number of her

TRAINS WE^T.

30am

healthy looking portraitsIn the place Lv Toledo .................. 8
of sickly and even dead looking picMarshall . ...........12 27
*• Battle Creek ........12 57
tures, to the great delight of the cus.

tomers who say: "There, that Is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.
work and straightbusiness meth1

Fort Adams, R. L, and F, of the Fifth,
goes to Fort Hamilton,N. Y.

pm

Nearly all the rough riders remaining in camp were mustered out Wednesday and will leave as soon as possible
for

New York.

It is believed that all

Bargains

Allegan ............... 2 83 p

LACE

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
Parlor Suita. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

m

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

6c

CO.,

HOLLAND.
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PracticalMacbl
BUSINESS DIRECTORY TJUNTLEY,
II Engine Repairs ipeelalty Shop 00
A..

nirt, Mill

a

as4
Be

v

enth etreet. neer River.

Attorneys.

Meat Markets.

rviEKEMA.G

U

J , Attorney at Law.Collectlons
promptly attended to. Office, over First

State

Bank.

nE

KRAKER

a

DE

KOSTBB, Dealersla
1“*"’

OOBT, J. G., Attorney and Counsellorat law.
Real Estate anc Collections.Office, Poet'*
Block.

all

““‘•v*

1

\f oBRIDE, P. 11.. Attorney.Real Estate and
Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.

ivl

Painters.

Banks.

FV3 “AAT. R.. Home, Carriage, and

Sign
Pslnttn*. plain and ornamental paper bang*“«'
Shop
at
realdonce,
on
Seventh
Bl,
nears
Commercialand Bav-

L7MR8T STATE BANK.
Prominent Cltlsen Murdered.
I legs Dep’t. I. Cappon.President.Germ K. Depr*
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock *50,000.
Danville, III.. Sept. 14. — William
Physicians.
Shank, a prominent citizen of IndianTTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
ola, was murdered early Wednesday £1 and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
VAREMERS, H.,Phyalolan and Burgeon. Beetmorning at Westville. The body was Pree.O.Verschnre, Cash. Capitalstock $50,000. IY dence on Twelfth itiret, corner of Market
Office
at drag store, Eighth Street.
found in a livery stable with a small
Dry Goods and Groceries.
wound back of the left ear supposed
to have been made by a pitchfork. OOOT Si KRAMER, Dealora In Dry Goode, NoFrank Gilman, a saloonkeeper, was ar- D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
tr eet.
rested charged with the crime.

~
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Of the sick in the hospital 40
are suffering from typhoid.

!

Look Here!

San Francisco, Sept.

14.—

The

yAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Grocerlea,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc . River Street

V

’PrlftfuIlidH for the Scrap.

Na-

tional #thleticclub, of this city, offers

Drugs and Medicines.

banister.

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.

T.

Eighth Street.

March

r

stock.

____

of the remaining rough riders will a purse of $15,000 for a 20-round conOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. If. and
Jiave left camp by Thursday, and Col. test between Corbett and McCoy, or, pvOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drags and MedlRooseveltwill also leave Thursday. if the principals prefer, the club will YJ clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- from 1 to 5 P. M.
girted and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Any on wishing to see me after or
There were 721 cases in the genera! give them a liberalpercentage.
flTALSH, HEBER. Druggist and Pbarmaeist;or before office hours can call me ujv
hospital Wednesday, the increase over
Fell Over the Banister.
vv a fall stock of goods appertaining to the by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Tuesday resulting from the sick of
New
York, Sept; 14. — Elijah Brain- traslness.City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
the transport Vigilancia being sent
St
erd, a contractor, was found dead in
there.
Hardware.
the hallway of 402 West Twenty-third
. There was but one death in the hospital during the night, Thomas Fitz- street Wednesday. His neck had been V7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
gerald, company C, Seventy-firstNew broken, apparentlyby a fall over the

York.

m

in

TAINS, Window

Manufactories,
v/ant Turk* to Have Arm*.
Street* of Indianapolis.
Candia, Island of Crete, Bept. 14.— JALiIEMAN,J.,_We
Indianapolis,Ind.,Sept.14— The One The bashi bazouke have consentedto
torj and
Before you buy Graduating presents,
OMlerla/ *
nspett Stevenson’s
21-3w Hundred and Fifty-eighth Indiana vol- disarm, provided
“

Dealers in

Forniture^Carpets!

More Ht-KinientR Leave WikofT.

.

Hindbic 4°'

<T.

—

erable portion of the volunteer forces awaiting a hearing.
would be retained until peace is
The miners' officials claim that the
signed.”
shooting was done by the guards.
Gen. Wheeler added that in his opinWednesday morning the strikers
ion the Cubans and Puerto Ricans will marched to Gallatin mine, where a few
be found tractable to the wishes of men were working, and induced them
this government. "I have learned,”he to stop.
said, "that you can accomplish nothing
Mayor Wilson, of Monongahela City,
by dealing harshly with Cubans, but has issued a proclamation commanding
by reasoningwith them you can get all persons to abstain from assembling
them to do anything. They will listen and congregating on the public streets
to reason. I do not believe that a large and interfering with the, peace of the
standing army will be required either city.
In Cuba or in Puerto Rico.”
President Dolan says every pit in the

third pool is now idle and that the fight
Camp WikofT, Montauk Point, 8ept. will be extendedto the fourth pool.
Ar. Allegan ..........
4ft
ft 2ft
14. — Notice was received at headam. p.m.
Couldn't Remember Any Shooting.
pm. pm
pm. quarters Wednesday morning for the
Lv. Allegan .......... 7 1ft
San Francisco,Sept. 14. — When
5 50
removal of five more regiments of inLv. HoUand ......... 8 10 12 20 7 00
9 30
Walter
Rosser, the Tennessee volunGrand Haven.... 9 OC 1 Ifi
10 20 fantry from Camp Wikoff at once.
Muskegon ........ 9 40 1 50 9 05
11 ftO The Tenth infantry goes to Huntsville, teer w ho murdered Henry Hildebrand,
Ar.Pentwater
3 1ft
Ala.; light buttery E, First artillery, a clerk in the Spreckels market, dura.m.
ing a drunken spree, was booked in the
Trains leave Holland :1S a. m. and 12:25 to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; light batp. ni. Connectat Grand Rapids with G. R. & tery K, of the First artillery, to Fort city prison, lie began to sober up. He
I. arrive at Petoskeyat 9 J5 a. in. and 7:40 p.
Sam Houston, Tex.; heavy artillery handed in a lady’s gold watch andi$65
m . Mackinaw City 11 :20 a. m. and 10 :45 p. in.
batteries A and B, of the First, report in coin and asked that the valuables
be eared for. Then he wept and said
June 29, 1898. ,to the commanding general of the he realized his deep disgrace,but
department of the gulf, by telegraph;
A and F, of the Second, go to Hunts- claimed not to recollect anything
ville, Ala.; F, of the Fourth, goes to about shooting.
Ar.

Lv. ••
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Shops, Etc.
Miinnfac-

W.
‘

Butterfield

Physical and

Office Hours:

Surmn.

8 to 9 a. m., 2 to
7:

4

w

<m
Holland City News.
FlilPA Y,
Q.

S(pt. 1C, 189$

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

that the recognition thereof through- The full vote of the conventionwas and in Grand Rapids, because the
out the state is fully shared and ap- 108, and this was brought out on the equipment of thelr can, with heating
preciated by his fellow-citizens at first ballot, as follows: Lugers 54,;LI1- apparatusInside and fenders outside,
home.”
Is such that they can run but one way.
lle 53, blank-1. No choice.
Four of the county officers were then
The second ballot stood: Lugers 57, There will be no furtherattempt made
renominated by acclamation:
Lillie 51, blank 1; total 109. After to push the project at this end of the
Sheriff— Frank Van Ry.
Mr. Lugers had been declaredeheted line until after the franchise has been
Clerk— Charles K. Hoyt.
tbe question was raised that the vote obtained at Grand Rapids. Actual
Register— Peter Brusse.
cast exceeded by one tbe poll of the work on the road Is not likely to comTreasurer—Elbert Lynn.
mence until spring, when It will be
At this stage of the proceedings convention. This led to discussion. rushed along so as to have trains runthree tellers were anpointed—D. C. In view of the fact that It did not and
ning by July 4. With reference to
Oakes, Wm. Walters and A. Lahuls, could not affect tbe result, and that
by reason of the lateness of tbe hour the prospectsof the road at Grand
and norainatiousfor the position of
a large number of delegatesbad left Rapids the Democrat of Friday last
prosecuting attorney were in order.
has the following:
H. Z. Nyland, in presenting the the hall, tbe conventiontook no fur
“The Grand Rapids and Macatawa
name of Charles E. Soule, referred ther action.
Park suburban car line, while welpleasantly to the fact that for the first
The Georgetown Tragedy. comed as a great benefit to this city
by nearly all of its citizens, Is still optime in many years, and as the result
Tbe triple murder on Saturday last, posed by a few who own propertyon
of studious effort, Grand Haven had
the streets through which the comsucceeded in suppressing all factional In “the pinery” of Georgetown, locally
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For anything in the
line of-

Republican Nominations.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Con«re»e,Fifth Dlstrlct-

WILLIAM A. SMITH,
RKX9JV;

of

P
KCft-'

Grand Kaplds.

Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator, Twenty-thirdDistrict-

•

i

SUEL

A.

SHELDON.

For Representative,
First District—

Wi

i

LUKE LUGERS.
3tor Keprewnuttre, Secoml District—

ROBERT ALWARD.

GENERAL

HARDWARE:

pany has asked a franchise.About

feelingand that hereafterall dissen- designated “Sbackhuddlo,”stands un- twenty property owners on Grandville
sions were to cease. In this new de- rivaled in the annals of Crime In Otta- avenue were before the ordinance comCounty Ticket.
mittee last night and asked that as
parture she should be encouraged and taw county. It was a domestic tragethis street had just been improved,
*Tor Sheriff— FRANK VAN RY.
sustained by the Republicans of Ot- dy, In which Jesse Badgerow killed the company agree to pay one-third
Wot Clerk— CHARLES K. HOYT.
tawa county and it laid with this con- tlrst his wife Mamie, then his wife's the cost of the Improvementbefore
Ihr Register—PKTER BRUSSE.
the franchise be granted. Mr. Hess
vention to do so by nominating for sister Lucy, and finally himself.
Fur Trewturer-ELBERT LYNN.
was present in behalf of the company
Jesse
was
a
small
tenant
farmer
in
Tor ProsecutingAttorney—P. II. McRRIDK.
prosecuting attorney the candidate ho
and said the company would agree to
Ur Ctr. Ct Corns.-DAN. F. PAOELPON, OEORQE proposed, one of tbe ablest attorneys “the pinery” about forty years of age,
do no such thing. He said this city
K. KOLI.EN.
of the Ottawa county bar— Chirles E. of Spanls’i or French-CanaHan extrac- would receive more benefit from
Unr Ooroner*— OSC A R E. YATES, JOHN MAStion, and had been married to his the propo<ed line than it would
Soule.
TENBROEK.
from any manufacturing establish
Itor Surveyor- EM MET H. PECK.
I). B. K. Van Raalte placed in nom- present wife about six years. Two
ment located here, and the city could
children
were
born
to
them,
of
which
ination 1*. II. McBride of Holland.
afford to pay his company a bonus for
Republican County and Dis- Republican county conventions in the one survived, a boy two years old, who, building the road, but it would not
trict Coventions.
past had always been justbv not limit- by his heartless farther,was made the be asked. All he asked for his company was an entrance Into the city.
ing their recognition to the same man, helpless witness of his mother's un“One of the remonstratorsasked
The nominating conventionheld at
and that is what he expected this con- timely taking off.
him in wbat way his road would be a
Grand Haven on Tuesday was one of
Mamie and her unmarried sister benefit to this city, and he replied
vention to do. Both Judge Soule and
the largest gatheringsof representa
P. IT. McBride were comrades of his— were the daughters of John Avlworth, that It would reduce the fare from
live Republicansever held in Ottawa
both having served their country dur- a well-known farmer in Blendon. here to Holland to fifty cents for the
round trip, which at the present time
county. This feature was rendered
ing the late Civil War— but tbe form- Mamie was about 26 years old, and Is $1.40.
the more conspicuousin view of the
er had already been honored, having Lucie 20.
“And that means that the fare from
fact that practically only two new
for many years served as circuit court f So far as known Jesse and Mamie Grand Rapids to Chicago and return
nominations were to be made, those
will be only $1.50,”said Mr. Hess. “1
commissionerand two terms as judge got along fairly well, until more rehave made arrangements with a line
of prosecuting attorney and a repreof probate. Twenty-two years Mr. cently, when the latter heard that Jesse of fast steamers to carry passengers
sentative in the tlrst legislative disMcBride had been a citizen of Holland, had another wife living, from whom from Holland to Chicago and return
trict. Every delegation was full, and
had served the city as mayor and in be had not been legally divorced. This for$l. The same rate is now given
besides this a large nnmber of faith
from St. Joe.
many other capacities, and was the led to estrangement and separation, “Mr. Hess says he expects to carry
ful Republicans from different parts
and
Mamie
went
to
her
folks
In
Blenembodiment of honesty and honor.
on an average of 2,000 passengersa
of the county accompanied their deleWe ask his nomination as a matter of don. She had been there a week or so day out of this city during tbe
gations,, to manifest their interest in
on last Saturday when Jesse went summer.
right.
the action of the convention.In many
“No decision was reached by the
Tbe first ballot was decisive:Mc- there in the forenoon to induce her to committee,but It Is probable Its retownships, as well as in the cities,
Bride 109, Soule 69, Kollen 11, Vis- •return with him. She was not at port will be In favor of granting tbe
the fight on delegatesby the friends
home, and her father told Jesse that franchise,as a large number of petischer 2, Lillie 1.
of the three candidates for prosecutor
For circuitcourt commissioner Dan Mamie bad fully decided for the pres- tions signed by a large number of cit— Kollen, McBride and Soule, bad been
izens asking that the franchisebe
Pagelson,of Grand Haven, was ent not to live with him, and suggest- granted, are in Its hands.”
spirited,and the prospects for a long
nominated by acclamation. The bal- ed to Jesse a division of the household

Inspect the stock of

Kanters Bros,
ji

J
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Mrs. G. M. Luce, nee Sadie Howard,

Alabama,
tawa Beach.

of

is still

cottaging at Ot-

Mice

of Special Asaessment.

To D. R. Crane, and to all other persons Interested, take notice: That

Profs. Garrison and Jenks, of Butler the roll of the special assessment heretofore made by the board of assessors,
bv order of the common council, for
streets Wednesday. They are resort- the purpose of collecting the delinUniversity. Indiana,were seen on our

Park. The former Is quent water rentals asssessed against
H. Garrison lot 5, block 3, southwest addition, Is
now on file In my office for public inof St. Louis, and has just returned
spection.
from a couple months’ bicycle trip Notice is also hereby given that tbe
through England. Last year he was council and board of assessors will
ing at Macatawa

the yonnger son of Dr. J.

an assistant at the University of Chi- meet at the council rooms on Tuesday,
the 4th day of October, A. D. 1898, at
cago, but this summer he accepted a
7:20 o'clock p. m., to review said asprofessorshipin Butler University.
sessment, at which time and place opC. Braam. Jr. passed through tbe portunity will be given all persons interested to be beard.
city Wednesday on bis way from ChiDated Holland, Mlcb., Sept. 15, ’98.
cago to his home in Grand Rapids.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.

H. Beuker of Grand Rapids
the city Monday, attending a

Prof.

35-3

w.

_

was in
Discoveredby a Woman.
meeting of the committee that is to
Another
great discoveryhas been
arrange for the reception of Dr. Amade and that too. by a lady in this
Kuyper.
countr •. “Disease fastened its dutchMissTillleVan Schelven returned es upoi. her and for seven years she
Wednesday from her visit to Cedar withstoodIts severest test, but her
vital orgar.s were undermined and
Springs. Her brother Thomas A. ac- death seemed Imminent. For three
drawn-out three-corneredtight no
Martin Van der Ble, of the 35th companied her home and will remain months she coughed Incessantly and
lot for the other candidate gave Geo. goods. In tbe afternoon Mamie sod
doubt added to the general anxiety
could not sleep. She finally discovered
E. Kollen 130. and Arthur Van Dur- her sister, with the little boy, dr&te Mich. Infy., wrote his sister from until Saturday.
felt in the result.
a way to recovery by purchasing of us
to
the
old
tom?.
While
ttnre
a
qi;An$
Camp
Eaton,
Island
Lake,
on
Wednes
en 09.
Mrs. A. Koooihuizen and sister Miss a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
As regards this latter feature, how
In filling out the balance of the set in. At Lucie’s suggestion tbe two day last, Just as they were leaving for Maggie Van Putten returned Tuesday for Consumption,and was so much reeyer, there was a happy disappointticket the present incumbents were sisters left Jesse and went towards the Camp Meade, Penn.:
lieved on taking the first dose, that
from a visit to Chicago.
ment, by reason of the withdrawal of
she slept all night and with two botbuggy. Jesse then asked his wife to
renominated:
“Dear Sister:— I am well, and am
Rev. L. B. Carpenter, of Cross, tles has been absolutely cured. Her
Geo. E. Kollen of this city from the
Coroners— Oscar E. Yates and John. step aside with him as he wished to happy that the day has come that we
contest. The outcome of the ward
are going away fr6m here. All you Mich., while oo his way to the M. E. name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus
speak to her alone. She refused and
Mastenbroek.
hear In camp is cheers for Camp conferenceat Lansing, spent a day writes W. C. Hamnlck 8c Co., of Shelcaucuses in Holland city, held last
while In the act of stepping Into the Meade, and every man In the regiment
Surveyor— Emmet H. Peck.
by, N. C. Trial bottle free at Heber
with his daughter Mrs. John Elferweek, all being favorable to P. H. Mc*
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
buggy he pulled her back, suddenly is In his glory.
JBrlde, it was deemed best by Mr. KolZeeland. Regular size 50c and $1.00,
“There are 112 sick and these have dink, Jr.
drew
an ugly looking dirk kxilfe.ami
Immediately upon the adjournment
every bottle guaranteed.
len, in Justice to the situation and to
all been sent to Detroit. Gen. Alger
Robert
Mabbs
of
Allegan
spent
plunged It Into her left breast,strikhimself, not to antagonize the ex of the county convention the delegates ing the heart. She sank to tbe ground was here this afternoon. He compli- Wednesday with his son in tbe city.
mented us as being about the best
separated into representative district
The doctor may be a good old man,
pressed preference of his own locality.
Miss Minnie Schouten.who has been
and expired. Her last words were an drilled Volunteer regiment In the serbut even so, medical examinations
conventions.
In
the
second
district
Had it not been that the home envice,
and
he
feels
proud
to
think
that
visiting with her uncle Dr. F. J. and tbe “local-application"treatment
appeal to her sister Lucy for help. Ludorsement was against him, Mr. Kol Robert Alward was renominated by
we are from his own state. He pro- Scbouten,has returned to ber home are abhorrent to every modest woman.
cy lo answer hereto tried to Intervene,
posed three cheers for the regiment,
len, should he have remained in the acclamation.
They are embarrassing-often useless.
Wm. H. Beach was called to tbe when Jesse turned his knife upon her, and it was respondedto bv about6,0<X) in Grand Rapids.
They should not be submitted to until
Held, would undoubtedlyhave been in
people
tbat«were
here
from
Detroit.
first cutting her in the left groin, and
L. Lugers was on a business trip to everything else has been tried. In
the lead on the first ballot. It cannot chair In the first district, with G. Van
“At 5:10 o’clock this morning tbe Muskegon Wednesday.
nine cases out of ten, there is no reaSchelven as secretary.H. Z. Nyland, next in the side, the blade enterhe doubted that the pledges of support
band played and awoke us all, and the
son for them. In nine cases out of ten,
ing the left lung and making a necesBen Bosnian was In Grand Rapids the doctor in general practice Isn't
from the different localities, upon B. D. Keppel and J. Cook were ap- sarily fatal wound, of which she died last piece they struck np as we left
camp was “Micblgan. Mv Michigan. Wednesday.
pointed
tellers.
competent to treat female diseases.
which Mr. Kollen had relied, were
The cooteVt here was between Wal>^unda!' '<"eno(,n.During all this It may be two years before we see our
Miss
Hattie
Huntley
left for Chica- They make a branch of medicine by
bona fide. The result of Mr. Kollen's
the child was in the buggy, where It state again. But then we’re going to
themselves.They distinct from other
course was that Holland went Into the ter 1. Lillie of Grand Haven and Luke
one of tbe finest spots oo earth— Porto go, Ohio, where she will spend the aliments. They can be properlyunhad been placed by Its aunt Lucy.
Lugersof
Holland
town.
It was known
Rico.
winter wltn her sister Mrs. J. R. Mc- derstood and treated only by one who
convention united, casting its solid
Jesse thereupon left the scene, told
“Camp Meade, where w“ are going
has had years of actual practice and
ote for Mr. McBride, and this, with to be close: much effort had been put one of the neighbors he met on the to now, Is 9 miles from Harrisburg. Cracken.
experience In this particular line.
forth
in
securing
the
delegates;
and
the effect it had upon outside delegaMrs. F. E. Smith, who has spent This Is true of Dr. R. V. Pierce,chief
road What he had done, went to an- Pa., aod H miles from Middletown.
There are 34 reg'ments there. We ex- the summer with Miss Eva Anderson, consulting physician of the Invalids’
tions, contributed largely in deter- hence tbe proceedingswere watched
other party in the vicinityand settled
with
great
Interest.
pect to get there on Friday.
mining the result.
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffa“Tbe boys of the 32nd Regiment has returned to her home In Chicago. lo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PreTbe name of Mr. Lillie was formal- a threshing bill, and finally, after
K. Hoyt, chairman of the Repubdark, landed in his brother’sbarn, about will reach here this week and will
ly presented by H. Z. Nyland: The
Arthur Davis, the colored boy, who scription,a remedy for all derangelican county committee, called the
forty rods distant from the scene of soon be home. This will leave me the
candidate
I
name
favors
tbe
re-elecduring
the summer has been kindly ments of the reproductiveorgans of
conventionto order: secretary Brusse
only Holland boy that is still out.
women, hai been In actual use for
the murder. Here he was found bv
provided with a home bv Mr. and Mrs. more than thirty years. It cures every
Am I in luck? ... .”
read the call; Chas Welles, of Wrlgnt tion of Senator Burrows and Is in harthe officers. When Jesse saw them
The latest advices from Washington J. Nles, has left for Chicago, where be form of “female weakness."
was called to the chair, with A. YIs- mony with tbe views set forth in tbe approaching, by tbe lanterns they carAtkinson
bill, so-called. He is a son
are that tbe 31st and 35th Michigan has found a good place for the winter,
scher of Holland as secretary.The
ried, he thrust the same knife Into
regimentswill go U) Cuba and not to doing chores and attending school.
YOUR LAST CHANCE
following committees were appointed: of Ottawa County, born on its soli, a
his own heart, and died right there.
self-made
man
and
one
of
its successPorto
Rico.
and
that
they
will
embark
FOR AX
Credentials— A. Lahuis.W. I. Lillie,
Prof. J. T. Bergen and family
An inquest was held over one of the on or about Nov.
ful attorneys. For tbe past 16 years
“ALONG-THE-SHORE"
Chas. Brown.
returnedfrom their visit east. They
bodies by Justice Fellows. Sheriff
EXCURSION
Organization and business— W. S. the southern part of tbe district has Van Ry and Pros. Atty Vlsscher were
arrived Thursday noon.
bad tbe representative in tbe legislaMENTION.
WILL BE
Cole, F. J. Fox, J. Cook.
notified and appeared upon the scene,
Fred Wade and wife of SaugaTU^'
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18.
Resolutions— G. Van Schelven, H. ture. No complaint is made by us
Mrs. H. Kleklntveldwill spend tbe spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
although there was nothing further
that we have not been well representNyland, D. C. Oakes.
/ If you wish to visit Pentwater,Hart,
for them to do. The bodies of the winter with ber daughter. Mrs. Will
w- Muskegon, or other places north of
Chairman Hoyt laid before the con- ed, but In fairness,and In behalf of a two sisters were taken to their fath- Bang, at Kenosha, Wls. Her daughHolland on a low rate excursion, Sept.
vention the matter of organizingaux- solid delegation we now ask recogni- er’s home in Blendon and burled from ter Sadie will accompany her.
I8tb will be your last chance this year.
Mice of Special Assessment
tion for tbe northern part. Having
iliariesto the Republican State
Get your arrangements made and tell
there.
Postmaster Hutty and John Cook of
been turned down Id the county conTo
Mrs. Jennie Brown, Geo. Brooks, your friends you are coming. C. & W.
League. This matter was referred to
Grand Haven were In town Monday. Estate of Sarah Howard, Wm. Wan- M. Ry. train will leave Holland at8:50
vention on the nomination of prose• committee of five consisting of C.
The Fair.
rooy, Mrs. H. Van Dyk, Martin Beuk- a. m. Returning leave Pentwater at
Prof. P. H. Soulen and family left
X. Hoyt, G. Van Schelven,Will Sav- cuting attorney, and with tbe thought
ema, Mrs. Jennie McConnell,and Le- 4 p. m., Grand Rapids 6:25 p. m., OtTuesday
for
their
home
at
Orange
Tbe Holland fair opens on Tuesday
na and Simon De Boer, and to all tawa Beach 6:00 p. m. Rates same as
Idge, Wra. Whipple, D. B. K. Van of justice foremost in your minds, we
now ask for tbe nomination of Mr. next, and judging from the prepara- City, la., where Mr. S. will resume other persons Interested,take notice: for last one.
Raalte.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
tions made by the officers, superinten- his duties as Instructor at the North- That tbe roll of tbe special assess- 34-2
After a short recess the committee Lillie.
ment heretofore made by tbe Board of
B. K. Van Raalte in placing Mr. dents and committees everything bids western Academy.
taon credentials reported that every deleAssessorsfor the purpose of defray- Uoad&cho tedr Get Ur. Miles'1'aln Fills.
Fred Boone and wife and Ed. Allen ing that part of the cost which the
gation was full, and that there were Luger’s name before tbe convention fair for a good, successful fair this
council decided should be paid aod
no contests. The committee on order said it was the pride of the district year. The speed trials will be espec- and wife, went to Chicago Tuesday
borne by special assessment for tbe
Chancery Sale.
of business, etc., recommended that that It had no lack of timber. It was ially attractive,and as to the popular evening, and spent the week there.
repairingand constructionof side- In pursuance, and by virtue of an order
not so much a question of locality as amusements several new features have
Miss Martha Van Landegend took walks In front of and adjacent to tbe
the temporary organizationbe made
and decree of the circuitcourt for the counpermanent and reported the older of of fitness. Holland township had a been secured, among them a lady that the steamer for Chicago Wednesday following describedpremises to-wit: ty of Ottawa, In chancery, In the State of
Lot 7 subdivision of lot 1 Block A, lot
business for the convention. The man to present, who, although not will play seven Instrumentssimultan- evening. She will visit with friends
Michigan, made and dated on the Seven2 east of tne C- & W M. Ry. block 52,
an attorney, was a man of character eously.
teenth (17th) day of August, A. D. 1S98, In a
there
and
thence
go
to
Danville,
111.,
committee on State League recomS 88 ft of lot 5 block 15, W. 5 rds of lot
The special premiums are In charge to spend a week with her cousin John 3 exc. S. 32 ft block 67, lot 8 exc. E 8 ft certain cause thereinpending, wherein the
mended that the matter of organizing and of good, sound judgment, a man
Ottawa County Building k Loan Association
who
can discriminate between what is of a committee composed of Geo. H. Becker.
block 27, N 44 ft of lot 5 block 15, S \
• branch of the Republican State
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation, is comof E i of lot 0 block 64. S 1 of lot 18
good
to
adopt
In
Gov.
Pingree,
and
Souter,
A.
G.
Van
Hees
and
J.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pieters of WashLeague be referred to tbe county complainant, and WilliamL. Hopkins as adminblock
48,
Is
now
on
file in my office for
istratorof the estate of Kate Hopkins, and
mittee with power to act— all of which what is questionable.1 present the Mulder. Those that have offered ington, D. C., after visiting friends public Inspection.
WilliamJ). Hopkins as defendant.
name of Mr. Lugers, and ask you to inducements for special exhibits are and relativeshere, have gone to Fennreports were adopted.
Notice Is also hereby given that tbe
Notice Is hereby given, that I shall sell at
The committee pn resolutions pre- vote for the man whom you think is M. Van Putten. J. Van derSluls, Ben- vllle and Grand Rapids with the same council and board of assessors will public auction to the hlglvestbidder, at the
meet
at the council rooms on Tuesday,
best
qualified.
jamin
Sisters,
John
Elferdlnk,
Jr.,
M.
object in view. Mr. Pieters has been
sented the following:
north front door of the court house In the
A.J. Ward and Mayor Mokma of Kleklntveld, Ed. Vaupell, Mrs. L. connected with some kind of govern- tbe 4tb day of October, A. D. 1898, at city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, state of
“Resolved, by the Republicans of
7:30 o'clockp. m., to review said asCRtowa county in convention assem- Holland brlefiv seconded tbe nomina- Mulder, M. G. Mantlog, Mulder Bros
ment survey of Lake Erie this summer. sessment, at which time and place op- Michigan, said court house being tho place
of tho bolding of he circuitcourt of tbe said
bled:
tion of Mr. Lugers.
Martin & Huizinga, Breyman 8c HarJ. Dlekema visited Id Detroit portunity will be given all persons In- county, on Tuesday. the Twenty-fifth (K) day
“That we congratulate the people of
terested
to
be
beard.
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake add- dle, H. Van Tongeren, Walsh- Dc Roo,
over Sunday, aud was the guest of
Ottawa county npon the nomination
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, ’98. of October, A. D. 1908, at ten (10) o'clock In
tbe forenoon, all or so much thereof as may
of Suel A. Sheldon, of Wright, as can- ed a few remarks in behalf of Mr. Lil- The Pratt Food Co., Geo. H. Souter, Gov. Pingree.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
be necessary to raise the amount due to tbe
didate for tbe office of State Senator, lie: Whoever is nominated here to- Will Botsford & Co., L. A. Stratton,
35 3w
John NIemeyer of this city has gone
said complainantfor principal. Interest and
and that we pledge them at all times day will be elected. Twenty miles Dr. H. Kremers. C. A. Stevenson.
his earnest efforts in promoting tbe
to Benton Harbor to enter upon a law Wbat tops Neuralffiaf hr. Miles' Pain Pllla. cost In this cause, of the following described
south from here lies the metropolis of
parcels of land, to-wlt:all those certain
best interestsof his district.
Mr. R. Hanneman, of the Grand course.
pieces or parcels of land situated In the
“That the announcement since our tbe county, thriving and flourishing,
Miss Maud E. Squler of Grand HavEDbroideriig Leumtownshipof Holland, coanty of Ottawa and
f last confection that tbe Hon. G. J. a city of churches and schools. Its Rapids, Holland & Macatawa Electric
Dlekema of Holland has consented to atmosphereproduces men that are Railroad, was to Holland Saturday en was In tbe city Monday, to arrange I will open a school In embroidering,state of Michigan, and described as follows}
Lota numbered three (t) and eight (8), In
be* candidatefor the nomination of
gentlemen,and its sheriffs fill their with bis surveyors, extendingthe line for tbe season with tbe pupils of her at the residence of J. Alberti, No. 19.
block numbered flve(9)lnHoward's Addition
Lieutenant-Governor,
meets with our
Ninth
street,
on
Tuesdays,
from
1
of
their
proposed
route
along
tbe
music
class.
sphere with credit. But Republicans
to the city of Holland, according to tbe rehearty approval and endorsement;
to6
p.
m.
Charge,
25c
per
lesson.
Rev. H. Van der Werp, wife and
corded map thereof.
“That bis. experience as a state leg- should remember that twenty miles city, following largely throuh Seventh
Miss Martha Baert.
Dated September 8, A. D. 18M.
islatorfor four consecutiveterms in north from tbe cltr of Holland is and Lake streets and thence further daughter Winnie, who have been tbe
the House, during one of which be
Gao. E. Kollen,
Grand Haven, and that to-day, before west to tbe Van Slooteo tract, south guests of Mr. aud Mrs. I. Verwey, left
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Circuit Coart Commissionar
In
erved as Speaker, and the record
of the Heinz works, wh6re they have Tuesday for their home in Fremont.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
there made by him, designatehim as they are forgotten, they too should be
and for Ottawa County, Midi
Mayor Mokma was lo tbe Valley Dr. Thomas'^ Electric Oil. Monarch GuuutJ. Dnuna.
fled for the honored represented.Tbe request is right and arranged for a loop. ?he company
over pain
needs a loop at both terminals,
F.
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Holland City News.

SPAIN LEARNS TOO

MULDER

BROS., Publlehers
Holland, Mich

LATE.

The Hcrnlilo de Madrid I'abllahea u
Speech by tien. Prim on Oar
Vn»t Military Power.

TO 1NCKEASE

NAVY.
XhU

Fifteen

la the Pretty Lrircuil

That

la

Re-

aponallilefor the Mlehliinu
TiMvn'a Name.

New Warships to Be Built

m

at Once.
The name of Kalamazoo, like OshEl Heraldo de Madrid, in a revulsion
kosh ami one or two others, has come
of feeling, has much now that is amiio be to foreigners a synonym of
able to say about the United States. Will Re na Foat na the Faateat Ve»Holland fair next week.
American absurdity.It is often chosIn a recent issue it republished a speech
aela Now llalltllnffAbroad—
en, for some occult reason, to illustrate
To Have Ulff Coal
The Peace Commission sails for Par- delivered in the Spanish senate in 18C2
that form of vernacular English
by Gen. Prim, the famous Spanish genCapacity.
is to-morrow.
known ns "United States."
eral, who had just returned from a visit
But all thought of ridiculevanishes
Merrill sign and Carriage painting to the United States,and who was asA naval programme for presentation
when
its romantic origin is considered,
45 E. 12 st. Bell phonefll).
sassinated in the streets of Madrid to congress, involving the immediate
some time afterward. Gen. Prim, construction of 15 warships, has been for it is the echo still lingering about
Dr. O. E. Yates has put In a Bell
the memory of two dusky lovers, who,
speaking about the militarypower of adopted by the naval board of experts
In that long-gone time when Michigan
telephone at his office and residence. the United States, evidences of which
to whom the subject has been re- was the home mainly of Indian tribes,
The regular gospel meeting of the he had witnessed during the early- ferred by Secretary Long, says the lived and loved on the banks of the
Y. W. C. A. will be held Saturday progress of the civil war, and desiring New York Tribune. It provides for river which now bears their names.
to enlighten his colleaguesconcerning three sea-going barbette turret batevening, at 8:00 p. m. Leader, Miss
Kahla, the young warrior, wa*
it, said:
tleships of 13,000 tons’ displacement
straight of limb and eagle-eyed,while
Anna Dehn.
“For a long time it has- been believed and a minimum of 18y3 knots speed
Mahzoo had been given by the Great
At Zeeland the house occupied by C. in Spain, and in fact in all of Europe, when the vessels are loaded to their Spirit the many graces and virtues for
Schaap and family was struck by that the United States has l>een a na- deepest draught, or an average speed yvhich Indian maidens have become
tion of business men, without either above 18 knots under ordinary cruislightning Thursday morning and badly
noted in song and legend. Life to these
military spirit or military elements, ing conditions; three first-classartwo possessed all the charms which
shattered, but happfjy no one was in- and for that reason unable to make
mored cruisers of 12,000 tons and 23 true affection has ever granted to
jured.
war, even within its own confines. Eu- knots speed; three second-class prolovers,and the days, as they came and
The steamer City of Holland will rope can now be convinced,however, tected and armored cruisers of 0,000
are
went, brought only abounding joy.
that
such
is not the case. The people of
tons’ displacement and 20 knots speed,
make an excursion trip to Chicago,
Each
summer
evening, as the twitract for
entire
the United States are aware that the similar to the Maine type, but highly
leaving here on Saturday evening and
most powerful nation of Europe is un- improved,and for six protected cruis- light deepened and the time drew near
ards.
Chicago on Sunday evening. Tickets
for her lover's return from the chase,
able to successfullycope with it in the ers of 2,500 tons and 10 knots speed.
round trip $1.00; berths extra.
the maiden watched from her bower
western hemisphere.It would be u
The reduced speed of the ships, which ki the swaying branches of a giant elm
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1898.
matter
of
greatest
ease
for
the
United
Among the sick soldiers that reached
is uniformly about two knots less than
overhanging the river’sedge for the
Montauk Point last week, was Geo. H. States to transport an army of 100,- that proposed at the preliminary first sign of his coming. As the bow of
000 men, with immense material of meeting of the board, was bi ought
Haverkate, of Comp. C, .'14th Mich.
his canoe shot round the curve away in
war, to any part of the continent,but it
George Is a nephew of Mrs. L. T. Ran- would lie a difficultand almost impossi- about by the desire to secure unprece- the distance her clear musical voice
dented range of action on account of called to him: Kahla! Kahla!” and
ters of this city, and his home is at ble thing for any nation of Europe to
the increased responsibilitiesof the
Whitehall.
transport even .10,000 men to the United United States in the Pacific and the from the young warrior came in loving
tones the response: "Mahzoo!”
tales without exposing itself to de- certainty that these vessels, or most of
This month is the Fair month. Every
O
feat and everlasting discredit.
them, would be required to make up
citizen owes it to himself, his wife and
‘I had the pleasure and honor while the fleet in that ocean. The sacrifice
MASONS IN THE WAR.
children, tO'"take in” at least one fair.
the United States to visit one of the
They need some sort of an outing, and nrjnies of the north. It was the Army of speed to endurance was made with Noted for Their Intense Patriotism**
a view of securing vessels of at least
the local fair is a good place to go to
Many of Them I'nllst and Lodge*
the Potomac,commanded by the il- 8,000 knots radius, or capable of
have it. Not alone for the little rest
Are Formed.
trious Gen. McClellan,and was com- rteaming straight away from Snn
and freedom from everyday cares is it posed of over 100,000 men. I can assure Franciscoto Manila and Samoa. The
e senators that this army, Ivccuusc board decided that the Pacific rather
benetlcialto attend, but in most inA large proportionof the soldiers
Took all of our pocket knives
stances some new idea will be picked f the people who composed it, their than the Atlantic would be the chief who have gone or are making ready to
military spirit, their superb discipline, theater of American naval operations go to the war are masons, un order ami razors, but left us a large asup, which may prove of value
their voluntary sacrifice and their im- in the future, and that, while great sac- Universally noted for its intense pa- sortment of line
future.
mense material could be put before any rifices to the speed could safely be triotism, says the Chicago Chronicle.
At the Allegan county republican army in the world. And it must not be made for vessels attached to the outer The "lodge” has been made to cover a
convention held yesterday It was prac- thought that the bloody battles which line of natural defense on the east multitude of small sins by those who

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Apples! Apples!

The Heinz Pickling Works
are now ready to receive
windfall apples, for cider

purposes.

They

also prepared to conthe
yield of orch-

I
:f

Thieves

are now transpiringin the United coast of the United States, abnormal needed a convenient excuse to be abtically settled that J. W. Humphrey
States will leave it impotent and help- coal capacity and high economy were sent from home, but all true masons
of Wayland will be nominatedfor
less. Even if it came to the worst ! prize requisitesso long ns distant pos- nre none the less strongly attached to
state senator. The delegates elected
which could befall the country — the sessions to the westward required pro- it. The question lias been asked what
were instructed for him. His oppon- separation of the north and the south—
ent was H. H. Pope of Allegan. H

the power of the country w ill not have
Klomparens, supervisor of Fillmore, been diminished. For this reason I
was nominated for register of deeds, ask and counsel the statesmen of my
and Cbas. Thew of Saugatuck for country to be ever watchful of the
.l

United States."
El Heraldo’s pu\g!iention comes rather
l;rte to lie of benefit to Spain. Had
The four American ocean line steamGen. Prim’s sensible and prophetic
ers that have been for some months In
speech been published earlier it would
the naval service have been returned
doubtless have gone unheeded, but It
to their owners and will once more
would not have had the effect of aggraengage in peaceful traffic. The cost to vating open wounds.
prosecuting attorney.

the government of converting and
equippingthese ships as cruisers was
$1,500,000, a part of it

made

SHOULD KEEP THEM ALL.

up of the

rental of the ships which was $0,000 a
day. The experiment has worked well.

The ships have answered all expectations.

Senator (nun on, of Utah, Eipreaaea
Hla Vlewa RraardlnirCuba
aad the Phtllpptnea.
Senator Frank Cannon, of Utah,

Muskegon Chronicle: The C. & W.
M. Wednesday brought down 41 carloads of peaches, plumbs and apples
from the north. Of these 20 were iced
and consignedto long distant points
including Duluth, Minneapolis,Wausau, Wls., St. Paul, Portland, Me.,
Philadelphia,Indianapolis,Boston,
Columbus, Baltimore, Forest Hill,
Mass, Newark, N. J., Providence,
East St. Louis, III., Omaha and other

places.

_

At a recent meeting of the Minisof St. Paul, which
is the home of Archbishop Ireland,
terial Association

the question arose

and was

discussed

frankly announces his sympathy with
that policy in the far east which would
not haul down for Spain’s benefit the
flag hoisted by Admiral Dewey's orders over this country's latest conquests in the Philippines. He said that
in his judgment it would have been
well to compel Spain, us a condition of
lienee, to relinquish her sovereignty
not over Cuba and Puerto Rico, but
also over her chief colony in the far
east. "We acquire at once," he added,
“the island of Puerto Kico, and at the
very threshold of the establishment of
n government in Cuba that island will
come into our possession. By the time
things are set tied there the island will
have to become so far Americanized
that the first act of free governmemt
there will lie to attach itself to the
United States. We will take the Philippines,and it is right that we should
do so. It is the manifest destiny of
this government to develop a great
power on the Pacific.”

to the freedom and the
rights of the churchesIn the territory
lately controlled by Spain, As a result a committee of three leading pastors of the city was appointed to wait
upon Senator Davis and ascertain his
views In regard to the matter. The
SINCE CIVIL WAR.
committee madean appointment with
the senator, and reviewed the situa- Dol. Condon, Supposed to He Dead,
Meet. Relative, from Whom He
tion In the late Spanish possessions as
Had lleen Separated.
relating to religious work. They
pointed out the fact that the Romau
A family reunion took place in ChiCatholic church possessed a large cago a few weeks ago after a separaamount df property In the islands, and tion of 35 years. Col. James A. Conas it would be perfectly natural for don, of the Twelfth Pennsylvania cavthe church to secure as liberal terms alry of the civil war volunteers, long
supposed by hi. family to have been
as possible In the final settlement of
dead, recently ascertainedthat his
the ownership of the islands they exbrother and sistershad moved to Chipressed the opinion that the peace
cago from Pennsylvania,trfid upon
commission meeting in Paris would learningtheir whereabouts came to
be subject to great pressure by church Chicago from his home in New York.
Interests to concede terms which He found that his brother, W. II. Conmight not meet the approval of the don, is a lawyer with an office on La
American people. To these arguments Salle street and his home in, River
Senator Davis replied as follows:“I Forest, where his sisters live also. The
Chicago attorney and his sisters were
will state as emphatically as words
overjoyed to learn that fheir relative
will express that there will be no conwas alive, as they had heard nothing
cessions of this character. The memfrom him since the close of the war.
bers of the American peace commis- Col. Condon proposes that the reunion
sion are a unit on this question. The with his family shall be premanent
propertyof all churches In the ter- and intends making his home for the
ritory which the United Staten may future with his brother at River
at length as

Forest.

Tools

tection. All the vessels, however, will masonic soldiers do in lieu of lodge
be as speedy as the fastestvessels now- meetings.
building abroad, and they will be emi"They don't do without them,” said which we will sell at very close
nently more practicable in endurance, Secretary Laften, of the Wisconsin
prices. Watch our window.
strength and formidability.
grand lodge of masons, recently,when
approachedon the subject. “Why, during our last war they had masonic
DESCENDANT OF A KING.
lodges in the army. Some of the grand
Family HlMory of Llent. Ord, Wlio lodges granted dispensations for the
Fell FlBhtlnK before Sanorganization of lodges.
tlnifo de Caha.
"If the army was near a city they
rented halls for meetings. If they Comer Eighth and River Sts.
When Lieut. Jules G. Ord fell before were not near any city they held their
Santiago, fighting with the American sessions in an officer’s tent. Officers
army, there died a descendant of a of the army in many cases were memking of England. His grandfather was bers the masonic fraternity,and it
the son of George IV. Had the law of was an easy thing to have the tent in
primogeniture been followed the which the meeting whs held sufficient)oung man might have been wearing ly protected from intrusion. Guards
p crown instead of losing his life in were posted and no one was allowed
the thick erf battle.
within hearing distance unless they
The family has been known in Amer- could pass the guard, who of course
ica for a century. The first to come was a mason selected for the occahere w as James Ord. a naval construc- sion."
tor of great ability, who was uccompanied b} a young man whom he called
MARINE ARCHITECTS.
his nephew, but who was really the son
of George IV., king of England. This The Moat Skilled Are I liable to Find
at
Their W ay to Protect Ocean Linboy, w ho took the name of James Ord,
er. from Dl.n.ter.
founded the house of the name in this
country.
He was the father of Judge Paciflcos
The cleverestmarine architectshave
Ord, an eminent jurist in California, been unable to devise u scheme to prowho ir now living at 1827 I street. N. tect the stoutestsingle screw liners, hit
W.. Washington, and Dr. James Ord, hard amidshipsor thereabouts,from

J. A.

VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.

mI

FREE!!

A King’s Atlas
^

who

lives in Maryland and whose resemblance to the present prince of
Wales has made him famous, as well
as Gen. Edward O. C. Ord. who distin-

guished himself in the civil war.

SEAL LETTERS WITH WAX.

disaster. Every steamship that has
been struck far from land by even so
modest a cruft as a coal laden schooner
bus gone down, sometimeswithout the
loss of a soul, at was the ease of the
Oregon, off Fire Island,on March 14,
1896, and sometimes with more than
three-quarters of

all

on board, suys the

Troableofthe Po.tal Clerk. In Paerto New York Sun.
Rico with the Maellatre on
The Yille (hi Havre, of the French
Envelope Flap..
line, was run down almost in the same
way as La Bourgogne met disaster.
PostmasterRobinson, of Puerto The iron British ship Loch Earn hit the
Rico, is experiencing some difficulty in Ville du Havre in a fog in midoceanon
handling the mail matter destined for November 23, 1873, almost cutting her
the soldiers of Gen. Miles’ army, be- in two. She foundered, and only 230 out
cause of the hot weather and humidity of 317 persons aboard were saved. The
which prevails there. The mucilage on steamship Geiser, of the Thingvalla
the flaps of the envelopes becomes line, was hit, off Sable island in a fog
moist, which causes the lettersto ad- on August 13, 1888, by the Thingvalla,a
here to each other, and in many cases sister ship, and 73 passengers and 33 of
they are mutilated in being torn apart, her crew were lost. The North

German

and some of them are unsealed when Lloyd steamship Elbe foundered In the
they reach the post office. This makes North sea after being rammed by the
the service unsatisfactory, and Mr. little British steamship Crathie on
Robinson has requested the depart- January 30. 1895.
ment to issue an order requesting perOnly the steamships that collide
sons who communicate by mail with head on have hope of salvation. They
the soldiersin Puerto Rico to use seal- are protectedby the collisionbulking wax in sealing their mail. The de- heads. A blow astern or at any point
partment officialshave the matter un- jnst forward or abaft midships is usuder consideration,and while they may ally mortal.
not issue such an order they assert that
It would be of advantage to the people
Science Effect. Wonder..
if they would act on the suggestion of
According to Natural Science, Dr.
the postmaster at Puerto Rico.
Olsen, of Norway, has learned by
studying habits of microbes, to make
cheese backward.He keeps a stock
UNITED STATES ARMY.
of the microbes of various cheeses,and
out of a bowl of milk makes GorgonStrength of the Standing Force.
zola, Stilton or Camembert,as re50,000, an Increa.e of
quired. This threatens a serious blow
23,523 Men.
to the British farmer, for it is obvious
Col. Ward, assistant adjutantgen- that Dr. Olsen has only to follow the
eral, estimates the strength of the tracks of his microbesa little further
regular army of this country at 50,- back to produce the milk that makes
000 men. This is an increase of 23,523 the cheese and the cow that makes the
men since April 30. At the outbreak milk. Then the British fanner will sit
of hostilities the standing army of this Idly on a gate watching Dr. Olsen with
country consisted of only 26,477 men, * cage full of microbes turning a field
which is known as the peace basis. cf grass into choice Shorthornsand
During the months of May. June and Alderney*.
July the regular army was increased
A Prince**In Jnil.
by 22,523 men. It is understoodthatas
Princess Eleonora of SaynAVittgensoon as congress meets a bill will be
Introducedproviding for an increase stein, one of the mediatized'semirayol
in the regular army of at least 25 reg- German families,has been sentenced
to a month’s imprisonmentin jail and
iment*.
300 marks fine for spreadingslanderMn.lc Affect. Clrcalatioa of tke Blood
rumors about her brother-in-law,

!
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Poor Man’s Price,

is

The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and three 1
years' time to produce.
This Atlas contains entirely new

Maps of

every State

world,

«

THE COMPLETE WORK EMBRACES:

*

of the United States and of every country of the

etc.

64 Pages of artisticallycolored diagrams relating to imports, expottfj
populations,
V
157 Pages of colored maps.
98 Pages of illustrated history and biography.
125 Portraits and biographiesof eminent statesmen, soldiers, writers.
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office,raih
and express station in the United States, besides giving the lat^\
official census complete.
Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds.
"j
Size of Book when closed, 11^x14^ inches.
Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.
*

OUR OFFER.
We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 centsr
worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for Si. 00, etc.)
When you have secured 300 of these bring them to Martin & Huiv
zinga's Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas from
lot sent in by Rand, McNally A Co.

A. I. KRAMER, Dry Goods and i JACOB KUITE, JR., Meat MarMr. Condon entered the army as a
Notions.
ket.
private of company G, Fifteenth Penn
STERN-GOLDMAN CLO. CO. J. A. VANDERVEEN, Hardws
sylvania infantry, and after a few
Stoves and
months' service was elected captain
W. G. VAN DYKE, Grocer.
of his company. He was promoted to
wire and nails excepted.)
J. ELFERDINK, JR., Footwear.
the rank of major, and at the close of
,
MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery. BOSTON BAKERY,
the war had attained the rank of lieuCakes,
Fruits
and
Confectic
tenant colonel.He was later made
JAS. A.
Furniture,
colonel of the cavalry regiment. At
C. A. STE\rENSON, Jewelry and
Carpets and Wall Paper.
the close of the war he waa brevetted
Fine China.
MARTIN
&
HUIZINGA,
Drugs
a brigadier general. After the war
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
TEA CO.
and Books.
of Wild Strawberry has been curing ended for a few years he taught elocution
and
numbered
Archbishop
NewMerchant
CITY
summer complaint.dysentery.diarrhcca
bloody flux, pain to the stomach, aod man among his pupils.
Tailoring.
LAUND1
It has never yet failed to do everything claimed for it.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
.....
Note.— The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any
eczema or other torturing skin distime before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once.
Two million Americans suffer the eases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint*#
tortuHo^paDs^of^s^wpsla.
Npoeer! meat
ment cures. Can’t harm the most It has been proved, as the result of Count Konlgsmark,which brought
* ""*ne8kln. Atioy drug store, 50 experiments,that the circulation of shout his divorce. The sentencehas
•dj drug store.
£
been affirmed on appeal.
the blood is affected by music.
acquire as a result of the

war

will be

fully protected,but the churches
must be operated In accordance with
the American constitution. This
means that there must be absolute
separation of church and state. Should
the Spanish commissioners decline to
agree to this propositionthe American commissionerswill return home
without arranging a treaty of peace.”
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De Kraker
The President and Cabinet Decide

Upon the

ItL1L,

Joseph Wheeler, that the
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.
«ar is not over, ami that Spain will ! Admiral Cervera called at the navy derefuse to g-ive up he Philippinesuntil Partment In Washingtonand expressed
forced to do so. is shared by many ^a'-ks and K[atltudefor the kindly treat,
. • , ' ment accordedhim and his men while prlaarmy officers and by members of the oners of the United States,
t

cabinet.

m
THECOMMISSIONEBS TO BE INSTRUCTED
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Kr-

Philippine
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m-

K
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impor‘out

held

.

early Instructed to this effect.
Cuba and Puerto Rico will not be
.
. • •
jubjec s o^ negotiation, except me.^entally. They were disposedof by
k. armistice, and the future governnt of Cuba will be establishedby the

:

.

.

mted States wnthout reference to

,

,
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I)ationi it is a fact thftt for three (]

,

Cabinet. made no mention of any disturbance.
The sentiment of the cabinet is that One reason for the confidence felt
While the bay is the importantthing, by the war department officials in

m-
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has been decided by the navy defll1 tl,e disquieting reports that have
PresidentMcKinley has decided that the partment to place the dynamite
(.ome of lute from newspaper sources
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Iowa regiments cruiser Vesuviusout of commission,
iDdicatin& th, existence of critically are needed and will be kept In the service.
and it is doubtful if this vessel will
drained relations between the insu;. Advices from Manila are to the effect
again form a part of the navy. Exthat
Admiral
Dewey
considers
the
situagents and the American forces of occu-

¥? “y: M,an'laba*Vl wl,h ,he cnP‘,al of miral Dewey asking authority from the
e island, Cavite and the Corregidor departmental officers to purchase
nds, must remain as the absolute fresh 1)ecf which WOuld afford him a
roperty of the United
supply for three months. The admiral

Sentiment of

the
Philippine Insurgents, the war department
has decided to dispatch7,000 more troops
to Manila.
A committee of three Filipinos,appointed by Agulnaldo,have left Hong-Kong In

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

States.

m'

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9.
Owing to the danger of war with

order to confer with PresidentMcKinley
upon the future of the Philippineislands.
Secretary of War Alger left Washington to make an Inspection of a number of
the army camps, and will go ns far south
as Jacksonville. Fla., before returningto
Washington.
Gen. Otis, In charge of the United States
forces at Manila, wired the president that
he had given Agulnaldo.the rebel leader.
pressed regarding the present situation 24 hours in which to evacuate the city, unin the Philippine islands. In spite of der penalty of being fired upon.

frlD ‘ ermlS °r WlsllPSP«st 110 word came to either state, navy
i The Philippine question will be only nr war departmentsfrom Manila until
partially open to negotiation. That is Tuesday.That was n message from Ad-

mm'

Ky

--

^

Washington, Sept. H.-Two
»"<> governors to muster
particular regiments, but he has
meetingsof the cabinet were
fTae sd ay, at which the situation in the Put h!‘ ,oot ll“"\a"d sald ">»» ">a
Philippines was carefully considered d'P“«"’t-ntshal matntain suffland an outline arrived it
tn- tuent troops to be ready for any emerat of the in
ttrneflons
Which the
the peace
„e„rc commis.
ctions which
commis- Bfncy, even that of resuming hostilities, in the event of failure to agree
sioners will carry with them to Paris.
upon a settlementof the Philippine
It was first decided that there should
jbe no mistake as to the attitude of the ^Ues lon’,
Nltiintlnnnt Manila.
countries. The United States will
The officialsat the navy and army deat with Spain ns a conquerorwith
partment profess to feel more confiithe conquered. This much is estabdence than they have heretofore exlished, and the commissionerswill be
{lant

“The
ding

. 1

.

Tkere Will lie No Mlntnke tin to the
Attitude of the Two Countries—
Sentiment ns to the
Question Spain May Lose \H-InQuestion Spain Ma> Lo.e AH Intractions Xot to Be Made Public.

'

1
.

I

MaJ. Gen. Nelson A. Miles and his staff.
PresidentMcKinley is not an onti- the Second regiment of Wisconsin volun•
teers and the hospital corps from Puerto
mist as to the continuanceof peace, rico arrived In New York. Gen. Miles said
and he has insisted that the war de- that the health of the troopa still In Puerto
partment shall keep fully 100,000 vol- Rlco was k°odunteers in the service until the peace 11 18 ^nn10“nc,ed 'rom Washingtonthat
.
pence no new legislation will be requiredto aucommissionershave succeeded in thorize the payment of pensionsto the
sol-----Rafting a satisfactory treaty or have d‘*rs who were disabled In the Spanish
failed in this effort The president has J
Wh° feU VlC’
tlms to bullets or fever.
been importuned by senators, con-

it.
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get your
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perts do not regard the Vesuvius as being a success. Upon Investigation it
appears the work done by the dynacommanders.
Before leaving Washington to Inspect the mite cruiser at Satuiagowas not near
army camps Secretary Alger directed that so effectiveas was al first reported.
1" w. 8th
an order be Issued that Insteadof the rgThe main trouble with the Vesuv.qis
ular allowanceof ten dollars for the bOHal
of a soldier 735 shall be allowed, and is that its guns an immovable, and
the remains transportedhome at the gov- her.ee its fire is not accurate.In order
ernment’sexpense.
to aim the guns upon this vessel the
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12.
position of the cruiser has to be
The senate of Spain has adopted the Hls- changed. An officerin the navy depano-Americanprotocolby a sitting ami pnitment said in speakingofthe Vesustanding vote.
vius:
Positive orders have beer. Issued by Gen.
Miles directingthat Camp Wlkoff be
"It was never known to hit but one
broken as soon as possible.
thing, and that was the island of Cuba.
The last of the Spanish prisoners at
Guantanamo. Cuba, except Gen. Pareja. It is believed that in an actual enhis staff and 80 men, who are very sick, gagement with a warship it would be
have sailed for home.
worthless.”
The American and Spanish commissionI lie ram Katahdin will also he placed
ers held their first conferenceIn the hall
of the colonial parliamentIn Havana. The out of commission. Both these vessels
proceedingswere private.
were in a measure experiments,and
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13.
A. J. Ward general Contractor
builder
the
upon repeated tests have prove1!) to be
Gen. Miles says that the troops to con- fa ihi res.
beat
facilities
for
putting
in
sidewalks.
See
his
and
stitute the garrisonof Cuba have not yet
been selected.
A STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCE. get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Gen. Wheeler stated at Decatur. Ala
that he firmly believed that the war with
Arthur
at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
Favorite Ma.lc Before Ciapltu Jntlun
Spain "as not over.
my
house
will
receive prompt attention.
Rear Admiral Dewey says he considers
of SaiHliiKo \Vn. the ••Starthe situation In the Philippines critical and
Spangled Banner.”
lf>
A. J.
Contractorand Builder.
he has asked for an additional cruiser and
a battleship.
The City of Rome, with Admiral Cervera
The Casino Espanol, or Spanish club,
and staff and over 1.700 Spanish prisoners, in Santiago, much frequentedby the
sailed from Portsmouth, N. H., for SanSpanish officers, has for some time
tander. Spain.
tion there as critical. Agulnaldo’sexasperating conduct calling for the most careful
management of affairs by the American

£=
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In the Spanish senate Count d’Almer.as boasted a gramophone, which was a
source of joy and delight to the club
Prime de Rivera and Admiral Cervera members before the capitulation.
ought to be disgraced.
Strangelyenough, through the long
Gen. Miles Is working out plans for the
reorganizationof the army. He contem- nigh's of the siege, the favorite piece
plates the formation of four corps, com- of music which they were in the habit
posed of 100,000 volunteers, to be retained
of having repeated four cr five times
In the service and the regular army.
Reports submittedto Gen. Brooke by the an evening was “The Star Spangled
variouscommandersshow that 17 per cent, Banner.” which greatly pleased their
of the American army of 11.000 men In the
musical souis, although they were enIsland of Puerto Rico are on the sick list.
The men are mostly afflictedwith typhoid tirely ignorant of its origin or sigmalaria. The death rate Is small.
nificance. As fate would decree, on
said that Gen. Weyler, Gen. Blanco, Gen

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER

WARD,

New Slices Mqde to Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

VOS - —
-

1

^

No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2

Flieman'sBlacksmith Shop

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.

u-rand Rapids
Brewing Co.

the morning of Jnly 3. when the American flag was hoisted over the govmore troops will be mustered out.
Only one regiment,the Sixth United ernor’s palace, the legimental band of
States volunteers, now remains at Chicka- the Sixth cavalry played with the utmauga.
most gusto this self-same air. whose
Secretary Day says that the work of the
full meaning then broke upon the aspeace commission will probably be done In
sembled Spanish officers with unusual
six weeks.
It is reportedthat Gen, Maximo Gomez, force and with no little discomfiture
.....
the Insurgent commander In chief, had to their already ruffled feelings.
tendered his resignationbecause he obAgent for the
jected to American control In Cuba.
The Speed of the Blood.
SILVER FOAM.
Gen. Shafter called at the war departIt has been calculated that, assumment and submitted his report on the SanEverything drawn |from the
tiago campaign.It covers from beginning ing the human heart to bent f>9 times
wood.
(o end the operationsof the army under a minute at ordinary heart pressure,
his command In Cuba.
the blood goes ut. the rate of 207 yards
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1
.00
It Is announced that at a cabinetmeet12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
ing it was decided to forever hold the Is- in a minute, or seven miles a dny, and
land of Luzon. In addition to the city of 61,320 miles a year. If a man 84 years
Manila,and that definiteInstructions look- of age could have one single corpuscle
BLOM
ing to such a policy would be given the
fionting
in
his
blood
all his life it would
American peace commissioners.
Holland, Mich.
7 1v
have traveled in that time over 5,150,Territoryof Hawaii.
000 miles.

The war department announces
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necessities peaceable solution of the difficulties is
jwould probably involve the whole their knowledgeof the peculiar fitof Luzon, and this is likely to ness of Gen. Otis, the American mil9be the minimum of the American de- itary commander, for the discharge
flnands. The cabinet is nearly if not of just such duties — diplomatic as well
iguite a unit on this
as military — as now confront him. The
A* to the rest of the Spanish islanda officials are confident that if by disjlhere is some slight differenceof opin- cretion and judgment a clash with the
ton. It is agreed by the president and
llil advisers that the natives are not
Mpable of self-governmentnow and
{probably will not be for generations to
^ome, so that the idea of an independ-

•

We

the attention of

Ban Francisco, Sept. 10. — Advices
the public to the finest line of
XHe on * Rampapre Again.
from Honolulu say that the Hawaiian
The Nile is rising steadily,but the
commissionershave decided upon the
$100 Reward $100.
name of “Territory of Hawaii” as the flood is nearly three weeks later than
The readers of this paper will be
name hereafterto be used to desig- usual.
pleased to learn that there is at least ev r shown in the city, both
nate the islands.The form of governone dreaded disease that science has
ment will be modeled on that of exbeen able to cure in all its stages,and in ladies’
gents’ footTHE MARKETS.
isting territories. It Is probable that
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The hatchet of straight forward
the bonds of the

steadfastness cut

“Colonies”in 1770. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest,truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.

STREET.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

HOLLAND PEOPE ARE TALKING ABOUT
IT ON EVERY CORNER.

A

REMEDY FOR THE

Effects

It is sometimes ao easy matter to
fool the public,bit you can’t keep it
up very long. They are sure to find
you out; and every time a man is fooled

One

of Tobacco.

Elizabeth,Empress of Austria,
Stabbed

to

Death by

a Villain

Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich.

Story.

on the Quay at Geneva.

another skeptic is made. Skepticism
Is allowable when reading in a home
newspaper about some incident occurlog in California or Iowa, but the cir- THE MURDERER AN ITALIAN ANARCHIST
cumstancesareentirelydillereutwhen
it refers to some one right here at
home, friends and neighbors, people He la Captured While Attempting to
u! with
you know, whom you can see, ant
Escape— Glorlea In the Deed— Great
whom you can talk it over. This Is
Grief In Vienna Over the Horrible
the kind of evidence at the back of
Deed— The Grief of the Aged EmDoan’s Kidney Pills— home stateperor la Affecting.
ments by borne people, and the astonishing local work they have been doing has caused more talk among our
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 12.—
citizensthan the doings of any other Elizabeth Amelia Eugenie, empress of
modern wonder. Read the following: Austria and queen of Hungary, was
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street, assassinated at two o’clock Saturday
near Central avenue says: “There is afternoon as sne was walking from the
#*11 E excessive use of tobacco, especially
nothing lean recommend with more Hotei Beaurivnge, where she had been
: I
by young men is always Injurious and
pleasure than Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1
at luncheon,to the steamboat dock.
undoubtedlyshortens life materially.
was in a bad way for years but recentShe intendedtaking a steamer to the Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contraly I became much worse and after tryCastle Chillon, at Territet,and was ac- Costa A’etrg,Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
ing everything I knew of without. sucused Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and recess Doan's Kidney Pills removed the companied only by the ladies of her
ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
trouble and put me on my feet as well suite. As the empress was passing the
wltb nervousness, dizzy spellsand sleeplessas ever. 1 bad a constant,aching Brunswick monument a rough-looking
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stimheadache In my loins and kidneys so man rushed at her and struck her a ulants. I took Dr. Miles’ Nervine with marthat at times I could hardly keep blow in the chest, which knocked her velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
around. I could not rest comfortably to the ground. The Indies with her quieting the nerves,and enablingme to
in any position and after a restless picked her up and carried her to the
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
night would get
feeling as boat, while her assailant ran away.
beneficialremedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
tired as when I went to bed. The
The empress was carried on a litter to Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
kidney secretions became irregular,
the hotel. A physician and the mayor the nervous system to Its normal condition
frequent and unnatural. I used difunder such circumstances.
It soothes,heals
ferent remedies but did not receive
and strengthens.
any benefit. Seeing Doau’s Kidney
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Pills advertised I procured a box at J.
are sold by all drug0. Doesburg's drug store and tried
gists under a positive
them. They did me so much good that
guarantee, first bottle
I got another box and then another.
benefitsor money re1 can say now, that I am thoroughly
funded. Book on discured of the trouble.”
eases of the heart and
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
nerves free. Address,
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed oy
DR MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
Fostcr-MllburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Sold bv all druionsts.
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
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This is an occurrence in the life of a young girl
who had a near approach to deaths and of the mar*
velous manner in which she was rescued.
Eighteen year* ago Miu Mabel Shields
born in Chicago.
The most remarkablefad about her is*
that she is alive to-day*living with her
mother at 4846 West Congreu Street,and
rai

enjoying excellenthealth.

Hr

vousness and bad state of Use blood*
was not able to give me any relief.
"I lost all color* had no good blood,
when I held up my hands you could almost sec through them. I was ao weak
that I could not walk up stain.

Two years ago she commenced to fail,
a number of complications settingin* incident to budding womanhood.
Her experience and sufferings during thou
two years were not only distressingbut terrible. At last* utterlydiscouraged*the found
relief and perfecthealth.
Her own story relating this experience
will be a matter of great interestto hundreds of young women who arc passing
through the same period of life fraughtwith
danger
rer and death.
Miu Shields said i "Two years ago I

"I was completelydiscouraged* for Miff
physical state 1 was in was deplorable.
"One of my friends suggested that I talar
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
which I finallydid.
"After having used the pills in oorbr*
I felt much better. I kept taking the pffii
and grew stronger each week, my ncnroMk

weeks f could not sleep. I then went
famous eye and ear InHnnary.

pie are

.......

ness decreased and I regained flab rad
health.
" After I had taken the fifth bos of pffla
I did not have any throbbing in my head
and I was as strong as 1 had ever been*

"To-day I have a healthy color, a good
commenced to fail in health, At first! did
not pay much sttention
health* appetite*and the nervousnesshas left moattentionto my failing
it
In the last two months 1 have gained fink
thinking I would mend shortly.
“I grew worse week after week till I be- rapidly and am in perfect health.
"This marvelous change in my condicame so bad that I was obliged to receive
tion is entirely due to Dr. Williams'Pink
medicaltreatment.
"I went to the best hospital here for six Pills* and I cannot say too much for them**
weeks, but was not benefited.
That there be no doubt regardingtill
"I had a terriblethrobbingin my head story* Miss Shields made affidavfibcfait
day and night: my whole system was on Notary Public L. L. Tames.
the verge of a nervous collapse, and for
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale ft*,

"The

to

a

physician there believed at first that

somethingwas growing in my ear* but after
receiving treatmentfrom him some time,
finally told me there was no such growth*
but it was purely a case «»f extreme ner-

composed of vegetable remedies theft
exert a powerful influence In purifying tad
enriching the blood. Many diseases loaf
supposed by the medical professionto be lacurable have succumbed to the potent fta*
fluenceof these pills. ThhuahrtnalltaMdy
is sold by all druggists.

Order of Appearance.

STATE OF

Scientific

American.

A handsomely Ulustratedweekly. Largestrtrculatlon of any adentlflc Journal. Terms, f.i a
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

certainmortgage
and executedby Pieter Oostinp ami

made

of

I

Bolt pending in the Circuit Court for thecoun•y of Otiawa, in Chancery,at the city of
Grand Haven, on the If th day of July, A. D. 1898

TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L' ondltloo* o! payment

MICHIGAN,

Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In chancery, f

Mortgage Sale.

Invention1» probablypatentable.Communication* itrtctlyconOdentlaLHandbook on Patents
aent free. Oldest agency for securlnjjpatents.
Patentstaken tnmuiih Munn A Co. receive
specialnotice,withoutcharue, In the

a

Francena Oo*ting bis wife, of the oily of Holland, county of mtawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first part, to the Ottawa County
Building 4 Lorn Associationof Holland. Michi-

Minnie Hock wood, complainant,
vs.

Lyman G

EMPRESS ELIZABETH OF AUSTRIA.

Rockwool, defendant.
In this cause it appearing that the defeu-

la' tLyuuinG.Kockwuodis not a resident of this
a corporation, party of the second ptrl were called aud everythingpossible .tate, but resid«s In the state of New York,
dated the 5th day of October,A. D 1S95 and re- was done to restore her majesty, but tbenfi’io. on motion of Gerrit J. Dlekema.
corded In the olllceof the Register of Deed- of she breathed her last at three o’clock he Solicitor for Complainant,
it is ordered
Ottawa coutty,Michigan, on the 10th day 1 Oc- Yjithout regaining consciousness.
•hat the defendant enter his appearance in said
tober, A.D. 1895.In Libor IT of Mortgages on page
cause on or before four mouths from the date of
Stnblied with n File.
370. on which mortgagethere is claimed to be
A more careful examinationwas now ttiie order aud tha*. within twenty days the com
due at the time of this notice the sum of Five
and Patent Law f1
made and it was discovered that the nlalnsnt cans- this order tn be published in
Hundred Eight) -nine and 84-100 dollars' $ 89.-4),
lie Hoi.lam) City Nkwh. - aid publicationto be
X EXCLUSIVELY. A: besld- s an attorneyfee of Twenty-five dollars empress had been stabbed to the heart •ontlnnedmice in each week f r six weeks in
with a stilletto apparently made from
125.00)providedfor by law ; and no suit or promoeesMou.
Rook of valuable infortlon and full particular*
ceedings having been institutedat law or in n triangular file. After striking his
GeoiuieF.Koli.es.
sent free.— H»Dltnn k Flanequity to recover the debt secured by said mort- death blow the assassin ran along the
•27-fiw Circuit Court 'ommleaioner.
tbn, Houseman blk.Gr’d
gage or any part of it, and the whole of the prin- Rue Alps, but was caught by two men, GebiutJ Dies em a. Solicitor for Complainant.
Rapids. Micb. Rrancb office Washington. 0. 0
cipal sum of said mortgage togetherwith all ar- who handed him over to a gendarme.
rearagesof interestthereonhaving become due He proved to be Luigi Laochini, an
and payable by reason of default in the pay- Italian anarchist from Paris. When
Sale.
ment of Interest and Installments of principal arrested he said: “I have struck well
STATE (V
\
and fines imposed according to the by-laws of She must be dead. I came to Geneva I'wcutleib JudicialClioult.In Chancery.
said Associationon said mortgageon the days
purposely to assassinate her.” The Suit p*e (Hub lu the clrcnit court fur the counwhen the same became dne and payable, and empress had been staying at Mont- '.y of Ottawa. In Chancery,on the 1st day of
the non-paymentof such interest, installments
caux, near Geneva. Her majesty was lugurt. A. I). 1898.
and fines being in defaultfor the space of more
visiting Geneva for pleasure, accom- "barleft Kalska. Complainant
than six months after the same became due
vs.
panied only by her luite.
Charle*L Stewart and Anna Austin. Defenand payable; wherefore under the conditions of
dants.
Great Grief In Vienna.
the said mortgage the whole amount of the prin
In this cause It epiiearingthat the defendant
Vicuna, Sept. 12.— The news of the
cipal sum of said mortgsge with all arrearages
Old
assassinationbecame known here CharlesL Steward is not a resident of thil state
of interest thereon at the option of the said parbut resides in the state of Illtuoia,therefore,on
ty of the second part became dne and payable shortly before six o’clock Saturday
ihe motion of Walter I. Lillie, the eollcltor for
immediatelythereafter ; and the said Ottawa evening. It spread like lightning. The
complainant it is ordered thnt defendant Charles
Bound and Repaired. County Building& Loan Associationof Holland, streets suddenly filled with multitudes L Stewart enter hie appearance In said cause cn
Michigan, hereby declaresits election and option of people, many becoming impassable
or about four months from the date of this orto considerthe whole amount of said principal
for vehicles. Extra editions were is- der, ai 'I that wi'hlu twenty days the complalusom of said mortgage due and payable
A.
sued by all the papers.
mt cause this order to be published in the HolNotice is thereforehereby given that by virThe Emperor's Grief.
land ( Tty N sws. sild publicationto be contintue
of
the
power
of
sale
In
said
mortgage
conGrondwet Office, N. River St.
The emperor’sfortitude is the topic ued once Id each week for six weeks in succestained and the statntein such cases made and
I'mi.ir Padoham. CircuitJudge.
provided,said mortgage will be forclosed by sale of universal admiration. He U bearWaltkhI. Lillie. Solicitorfor Complainant
at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or ing up manfully despite the terrible
Business address ; Grand Haven. Michigan
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
DIV. MOTT'S
89*i w
amount due on said mortgage with said costs of

newateft*

gan.

* Our large
£

new
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Shoes

.

1

PATENTS

Has arrived, the quality, etyles aud
prices are right, and they will please

you. Come and

be convinced.

(

SPRITSEMA.

(

S.

Chancery

MICHIGAN.

)

Book Binding!

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

GO TO

As

mortgoge.dated Jun*14tb, A. D. 1894, and »corded in tha office of tb* Bcglltov of Dood* of
Ottawa Coonty, Michigan, on tbe 18th Aajr of

Magazines,

Books and

June, A. D. 1894,In llb«r49ofmortgafM,0opoi*
838, which sold mortgage wee made and oxaeatod
by Trulda Birear to George E. Kolloa,08 wbkh

V.8chool Books

J.

KOOYERS,

there le claimed to bo dao el tb# dato of thlo
notice, for principal and Interoat,tbe eon of

MERCHANT
TAILOR.

sion

River St.

.

HERVERINE

foreclosnreaud aale includingsaid attorney fee
Twenty-five dollars(W5.f0). bald sale to take

OA-STOHI-A..

of

place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court Hous,- in the city of Grand Haven
Ottawa county.Michigan (that being the place

PILLS
MidiThU Ctiangi
WE GUARANTEE
to cur« yon or
My,
cvimiu mo
uiuuv/,
and we itand by
our fuaranto*.

'

4BEM1CAL

nOTT’l

DR.

Haw

the

Bought

IMilv pain loses its terror if you've
i bottle of Dr. Thomas' ElectricOil In
ihe linii-e. Instant relief in cases of
burn*, cuts, sprains, accidents of any

certainpiece or parcel of land
situatedand being in the city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and de-

Fit and Satisfaction

includingtbe eeld attorney fee fifteen of
mortgiged premleeetotw
sold being described in laid mortgage u follow*t
all that certainpiece or parcel of land eitoalad
and belug In tbe city of Holland, In tbe county of
Ottawa, and state of Michigan,and deacribedoa
tale,

(fi.voodollare, the said

lort.

east line of said lot, ninety (90) feet; tlienc
FRANCIS JOSEPH.
west twelve I'Ji feet; thence north ninty (90)
the north line rf said lot; thence rast
(Emperor of Austria.)
twelve (12) feet to the place of beginning, according to the recorded plat of said city.
shock, which, in view cf his age, had
Dated Holland.Aug. 18, 1898.
inspired the greatest apprehension.
Ottawa County Bcilpinci & Loan
Association, Mortgogee
Although at first stunned and then
G. J Diekkma. Att'y for Mortgagee
(

feet to

DR. MOTT’S

Chancery Sale.
pureuance and by virtue of an order aud deCourt lor the County of Ottacrease vigor and banish "pains wa, in Chancery, in the state of Michigan,made
of menstruation."They are tod dated on thelBtb day of November, A. D.1897,

They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and omissions, in-

“Life

Savers”

fto girls at womanhood, aiding
_____ development of organs and
body. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleasure. fl per box by aalL £ET Sold by drurgUts.

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Clereland.Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have

OR.

complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Iclnes, the famons Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.

a

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION

COMPAM

STEAMERS

Nyack and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 0:30 p. id., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee

m.

Leave Milwaukee from D. Sc M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving In Grand Haven at
m.,and in Muskegon

at 7:30 a

m.

In

cree of the Circuit

cause therin (lending wherein the
Bruniwlck-Balke-Colleuder Co., a corpoiatiou
doing businessunder the laws of the state of 1111
nol* Is complainant, and Isaac Goldman Is de
fondant.
in a certala

Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the front door
at the court bouse, in the city of Grand Haven.
Ottawa county, state of Michigan, said court
bouse being the place of the holding ol the circuit court of the said county, on Tuesday the
11th day of October. A. D. 1698. at ten o’clockIn
the forenoonall, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to ndse the amount due to the said
complainant for principal,Interest and casts in
this cause,of the followingdescribed parcel of
land, to-wit:The south hslfofsoutheastquarter
of northwest quarter of sectionthree (8). town
eight (8) uorth. range sixteen (10) west, and the
southeast quarter of northwest quarter, otherwise known as lot two (2) in section (8) town
eight (8) north, range sixteen (U>) west, except a
strip twenty rods off the south side thereof and
except a strip off the north side, being all
that portion north of the lake or bayou, and
north of a certaincreek or ravine which enters
sold land at the westernboundary, being forty
acres more or less, all In Ottawa county, Michialso

gan.
Dated Atlgust27th. A. D. 1698.
George E. Kollen,
CircuitCourt Commissioner,
and for Ottawa couuty, Michigan.
Waltxr 1. Lillie,
in

Solicitor for

Complainant. 88 7w

does not do so she will
live a life of wretchedness

In eald mortgsge, or so much thereof aa may b*
necessaryto pay the amount due 00 said mortgage, wllh Interest and ooete of foreclosureand

G-naranteed.

CO., Cleveland* Ohio.

The flr.g under which all women
should inarch f> the banner of good
health A woman owes it
to herself,her husband
and children to enlist
under till- flag. If she

September, A. P. V»6. at ten (10) o'clockis
forenoon. I eh til tell at public auction to
the hlgbeatbidder, at tbe north oaterdoor of tb*
court houec in the city of Grand Haven (that being tbe pDce where tbe oirnit court for aedd
coutty of Ottawa le bald) tbe premleea described

of

$15 and up.

where the circuit court for the county ol Ottawa
holden). on Monday, the Fourteenth day of
November.A. I). 1808, at ten o'clockin the forenoon of said day The said mortgagedpremises
to be sold being described in said mortgageas

th-1

4:30 a.

K'nl1 Yoi)

For a stylish suit

is

scribed as follows, to wit: Lota numbered three
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have (3). (onr (4i, and fifteen(15) in block numbered
a completeline nf Munyons Remedies eight (8) in the eonth we>t additionto said city,
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all except a part of lot three (3) described aud
Patent Medicines advertisedin this bounded as follows; commencingat the north
east corner of said lot three f.l),thence south on
paper

at 6:
1:30 a.

the

three bandred thirty aeven and aorentyon#
buodretbe (1837.70)Dollar*, end aleo an attorney
fee of Fift##n(118.00) Dollar*, provided for by
lew, and no aalt or proceeding*having been Instituted to recoverthe money eeanrod by eald
mortgage, or any rart thereof ;
Now, therefore, by virtue of tbe power of aalo
containedin eel I mortgage, and tbe eUtota hi
euch caee made eod provided,notioe .'* hereby
given that on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19th) day

Signature

follows ; All that

JndevelopedOrgana,
Excessive Uee oft Tobacco or Opii
Ot
by mail on receiptof price.

Bears

»

the condition* of payment of a certain

follows,to-wit: Lot thirty -three (33), in Bay
View Addition to the city of Holland, according

BINDER TWINE
We quote prices F. O. B. core,
St. Paul, Minn., until stock is
sold, as follows:

and recordedplat thereof on record In th# ofregisterof deed* of sold county.
Dated Holland;.lune 20tb, A. I>. 1008.
OkOhoe K. Kollek, Mortgagee.

to

fice of the

G.J. Pikkema, A tt'y for Mortgagee. 2g-If
herself and unless her
husband is an exception12 c per pound.
ally good man, he will beil
come indifferent to her,
STANDARD, I2'.0
her home will be unhappy
..
.
.'py
slightly hysterical, he soon regained
!2Ho
“
and her children will be
his self-control, aud displayed re- puny and sickly.
fine line
Quality
of
Twine
guaranteed
markable calmness. Occasionally, Ill-healthtn n womanly
First
come,
first
served.
Send
however, completelyoverpowered by way may almost invariorders here.
his grief, he moaned piteously, re- ably be traced to weakness and disease of the
peatedly sobbing the name of the em- femiue organs that arc the
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
press. Addressing Prince Von Lieccth- vestibuleof human life.
stein, chief marshal of the imperial No woman can enjoy good,
household, he exclaimed Saturday general health who is dragged
down by continualpain and ,,evening: “It is inconceivable how a local weakness. Troubles of this descripSheriff’s Sale.
finest
man could lift his hand against one tion utterly unfit her for wifehood and
Notice
is hereby g ven. that by virtue of a writ
who never in her life injured anybody, motherhood.Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePreone who did nothing but good.” Then scription gives health, strength, elasticity of Deri facias. Inued out of the circuitcourt for
vigor to the special organs concerned. the couuty of Kent and state of Michigan,lu favbemoaned: "Nothing is spared to me and
It makes a woman strong and healthy in a or of Arthur R. Rood, aRnlostthe goods, chattels
in this world.”
womanly way. It gives the nerves a rest
Dispatchesof condolenceare arriv- from pain and an opportunity to build up. and r<-sl estate "f Pvt r lira im. William Klock
»eiu and Jacob Van Zoi-rei . lu the couuty of Oting at the palace from all parts of the It makes motherhood safe and comparatively easy. It transformsweak, sickly, tnwa nnd the etht-of Mtohig.u, to me directed
world, testifying to profound horror
despondent women into happy, healthy and delivered,I did on the 8th . ay of June A. D.
and sympathy. Among them are mes- wives and mothers.
1H98. levy upon and take all the right, title and
Jas. Caswell,Esq., of Ochcltree,Johnson Co.
sages from President McKinley, from
ioterest of the sild WilliamKlockseln In that
Kans. (P. O. Box 6t), writes: “My wife wa
Emperor William and from nearly all troubledwith prolapsus,or ‘ female weakness,' certain piece or parcel of land described as folthe European sovereign*. The court for
several years.
lor several
ycaio. She
out was
wo.. not able to do her lows : The south half of tbe south half of the
work, she had such bearingdown pains and pain
will go into mourning for six months. in her back. Her periodswere irregular, vary- north-eastquarterof section 88, town 8 north,
ing all the way from two to six weeks. At those range 14 west, being In the township of Folkton,
The Late Empresa.
[The empress of Austria was born De- times she would have faintingspells so bad that Ottawa county, Michigan.
I thought she could not live. She was attended
cember 24, 1837. She was a daughter of by
All of which I shall expose for tale at public
the best doctors in the country. They did
Duke Maxraillar. of Bavaria,and was mar- her no good and she grew worse alf the time. I auction or venduo to the highest bidder at the
ried to Francl*Joseph, emperor of Austria thought l would try your medicines. By tlu
and king of Hungary, April 24, 1854. They time she had taken four bottles of the ' Favorite north front door of the court house In the city of
had three children, Archduchess Glsela, Prescription ' aud two of the GoMcn Medical Grand Haven In told countyof Ottawa(that being
who Is married to Prince Lultpold, of Ba- Discovery’ and two of the • PleasantPellets ' she theplacefor bolding tbe said circuitcourtin said
varia; Archduke Rudolph, who married was completelycured."
county of Ottawa) on Saturday, the 17ib day of
Every day. a dose. Once you start, you
Princess Stephanie of Belgium, and who
10 o’clock in the forewas (seemingly)attaaslnatedIn 1889, and can never stop them. That is the way with September, A. D. 1898 at
Fbakk Van Rr. Sheriff
Archduchess Marla Valeria, who married some so-called remedies for constipation.
Rood & Hixdman. Att'ysfor Plaintiff
29
38 E. Eighth St.
Archduke Frans Salvator, of Austrla-Tua- It is differentwith Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
cany. The late empresa waa an enthusias- Pellets. They are a positive,completeand
permanent cure for cpnstipation and they
tic horsewoman.)
Scrofula,salt rheum, erysipelas and
don’t become a habit. One " Pellet” is a
Benjamin Jones, 08 years of age, was gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. other distressingeruptive diseases Tkahe*
yield quickly and permanently to the flails
taken from the Clay county jail at Druggists sell them. Nothing else i» cleansing, purifying power of Burdock tigutw*/
Liberty, Mo., by a mob and hanged lor
iHs^a druggist’s business to give you, Blood Bitters.
faulting; a girl aged 11 jeari.
not to tell you, what you want
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THE BEE HIVE
Is

now ready

to

show

The Boston Store

the public a complete line of

Fall Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery and

Blankets

0

and as to prices

knows well
buy a piece

it is’nt

necessary to spread

it

on paper, as the public
r*

we are selling goods at the lowest prices. You might
shadow goods or a damaged blanket cheaper somewhere

that
of

else, but for reliable goods there is no other place that can undersell

Special Sale

The Bee Hive*
m

^

^ --------

no
ar

Wheattf bushel ..........
Bye ..........................
Buckwheat ..............
Barley B °wt ...............
Oorni»bu«hel ...............
Oats bushels .............
Clover seed V bushel ........
Timothy seed per bushel
Potatoes B b°»bel ..........
Flour V barrel ...............
Oonimeal, bolted, V cwt....
Oornmeal, unbolted, V cwt.

(5

Hay f

ir>

Dena Van Haitsma, Zutphen.
Bernard Van der Heide, ,aeland.
THIRD GRADE.
Hattie Hawley, Allendale.
Gertrude Strowenjans,Holland.
Kate Rooks, Holland.
Adella Clark, West Olive.
Anna Klevn, Holland.
Anna Peeks, Holland.
Allie Kuite, Holland.
Ruth Kerkhof. Holland.
Lena M. Keppel, Zeeland.
Philo Way, Allendale.
W. B. Nichols, Bass River.

Hi
75
r,

to

&
&

.....

Wood, nard, dry «

-

...... Beech
_

6

cord .......... 1 75

Chickens,dressed, tb (live @
Spring Chickens ....................

150

&

Boanaf bushel ....................<5
Ground^ Oil Cake ............... $1.40per hun

6@G
5@6
(Hi 0 7
605

Veal.

sr.

7 08
*K08>4

Bboulders
tallow ...
Hldea— N<
No. 1 Pared
No. Green...
No. Tallow.

For the HollandCm New«

Welcome.
We welcome home

the brave returned
Within whose hearts so brightly burned
Those holy, patrioticflues;
In thoughtwe take them by the hand
And bless them that for our dear Land
They hare fulfilledtheir good desires.

W:

§

And now for them and for us

i

Hie great world’s voice, we

all

Calls for

V'

a

all

may hear

deeds that may be wrought.

Up, up San Juan's heights we all may go.
Temptations,trials—whate’erthe foe—

May

be Intrenched, but strifewill cease.

Then with the prisoners upllned
The protocol at length Is signed,
And to the Soldier cometh peace.

Mich.

Fillmore,

K. S.

South Ottawa Teachers.
The followidg persons in South Ottawa hold county certificatesand are
qualifiedto teach:
FIRST GRADE.
Philip Boret, Vriesland.
E. A; Smith, Jamestown.
Paul R. Coster, Holland.

Pete
terHuyser,Jr., Beaverdam.
Milton E. Osborne, Grand Haven.
Lewis H. Van Wormer, Hudsonville.
. Leonard Reus, Noordeloos.
R. A. Hyma, Zeeland.
Seth Coburn, New Holland.
SECOND GRADE.
Julia M. Coburn, Beaverdam.
George H. Rigterlnk, Beaverdam.
Lizzie Bohl, Beaverdam.
,

Anna

!

Rooks, East Holland.
E. M. Averlll, Forest Grove.
Hannah Van Loo, Grand Haven.
Jennie Nell, Grand Haven.
Caroline Utter. Grand Haven.
Lena Otte, Holland.
Edith Kimpton. Holland.
Alvena Breyman, Holland.
JosephineKleyn, Holland.
Lizzie De Vries, Jamestown.

Grace Stillwell, Jamestown.
Ida Tanis, Vriesland.
Benjamin A. Van Duine, Zeeland.
Albert H. Bosch, Zutphen.
Lulu Ingham. Grand Haven.
Louise Pagelson, Grand Haven.
Jennie A. Roost, Holland.
Frances Post, Holland.
E. A. Smith, Jamestown.
John S. Brower, New Holland.
Benjamin Van der Heide, Zeeland
Serepta Coburn. Beaverdam.
Asa Brown, Alllendale.
Ida Prescott, Hudsonville.
Catrle Elliot, Hanley
Ethel Smead. Grand Haven.
Etta Smith. Grand Haven.
Mary Van den Berg, Grand Haven.
Gertrude Pellegrom, Grand Haven.
Cornelius Coburn. Zeeland.
Hattie M. Schaap, Zeeland.
Cena Meengs, Crisp.
Lewis R. Heasley Forest Grove.
A. A. Brower, Gltcbel.
Hattie G. Boone, Holland.
Benjamin R. McCrossin, Noordeloos.
Jennie Bolt, Vriesland.
Benjamin Borton, Grand Haven.
Katherine Pfanstlehl, Holland.
Helson E. Stanton, Forest Grove.

W.

F.

Douma, Noordeloos.

Carpenter Dunning, Reno.
Arthur Depree. Zeeland.
Allie B. Everbard.Zeeland.
Julia De Young, Grand Haven.
E. Lilian Knight, Grand Haven.
Myrtle E. Cherry, Grand Haven.
Anna Maeterson,Grand Rapids.
Hanna Roost, Holland,
Lyda Verschure, Holland.

R«na

Doctor. Holland.
Margaret C. Post, Holland.
AnnaE. Bohl, South Blendon.
Ida Tanis, Vriesland.
Kittle A. Coonel. West Olive.
AnnaG. Everbard,Zeeland.
Jennie Dekker, Zeeland.
Anna Huizinga, Zeeland.
Nora Gant, Zeeland.
Charles S. DeWlt, Hudsonville.
Allie Kuite, Holland.
;rude Strowenjans,Holland,
le DeVries, Jamestown.
Kate Rooks, Holland.
It. A. Van Duine, Borculo.
Anna C. Rooks, Holland.
Edith A. Kimpton, Holland.
Mrs. Grace Ocoboc, Jamestown.

who

will be a great surprise to the people

sale

and will show you that no matter what you wish to

real values;

of the state. The great growth of our business

due

is

to

our solid busi-

ness methods and selling solid up to date goods at very low prices,

which draws distant trade and induces home people to buy for cash.

These bargains clearly
But they represent only

a

For Ladies, at prices far below that which

Peter Brower. New Holland.
Irene Avery, Zeeland.

these

Helena Glerum, Grand Haven.

in the season.

Christine J. Broek. Holland.
George F. Brower, New Holland.
John J. Rooks. East Holland.
Allie M. Rogers,
*

Ladies Dress Skirts. New shapes,
well lined, velveteen bound. Worth $2.00

Holland.

Laura Knoolbuizen, New Holland.
Ben A. Mulder, Zeeland.
George Kamperman, Zeeland.

same garments

price per yard ..........

very latest style, tight fitting. This

Ida E. Elzinga, Zeeland.
Allie M. Rogers, Holland.
Alice Feenstra, Vriesland.
Ben A. Mulder. Zeeland.
Lizzie Goozen, Zeeland.
Jennie Warbus. Allendale.
Carrie L. (Fee, Allendale.
Caroline Kellie, Grand Haven.
Anna Peeks, Holland.
Fred Gunn. Holland.
Fred T. Miles, Holland.
Anna M. Toren, Holland.
Lila Alward, Hudsonville.
Bessie Whipple, Hudsonville.
Frances Bosch, Noordeloos.
John Ylnkemulder, Olive Center.

price

same

style as above for only

£4.

and Fancy heavy Dress Goods, spec-

ial prices 98c, 69c and down

ces, 89c, 69c, 39c, 25c and ............ 19c

Blankets and Quilts.
Full 10 4 cotton Blankets, extra quality.
pair

objectionstheretohave been filledby J. C.
Tost and others
By Aid. Hoovers,
Resolved that the grade of Sixteenthstreetbe
establishedaccordlugto the profile from Columbia avenue to the quarterpost between section'
30 and 31 in the centre of Ottawa avenne,so-

with a raise of one foot at Columbia
avecueand tbe loweting of 1 40 foot at First

called.

avenue.
Which resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays
as follows;

............................ 37c

All wool

and heavy cotton blankets

£8.75, £4. 95,

Fine, strictly all

at

£3.85 and down 10.690

wool

Blankets, white

and red, fancy borders, large size. Per
pair

.............................. £2.95

Comforts in all qualities at £2.20 and

down

Men’s Mackintoshes special prices for
week are £1.29 up to $6.95. Ladies

We want

make

.

.

to

£5.75

7c and 4c per

Men’s heavy knit Over Shirts, each only
............................... 29c

Men’s, Boy’s and Children's
Suits and Overcoats.
Don’t pay fancy prices, but look our

roll.

this the

buy. We
fit

have all
at bar-

gain prices.
Men’s fine, all wool, heavy clay worsted
suits. Black, perfectly made, real worth
£12.00. Our special price for fair week
only .............................. £6.98

Men’s Business Suits in the latest colors
and materialsat #12.75 and down to. £5.95
Men’s heavy Cheviot working suits, special for only

........................ £2.89

Men’s Overcoats. Our Bargain prices
can not be met by any other store. £2.89
and up.
Children's Suits, all sizes, makes and
materialsat ................. 69c and up.

Shoes.
Men's and

Women’s

at

85c a pair and up.

Children’sand Misses’ at

greatest of season opening events.
seasonable and high quality goods can possibly do so.
to

special

Men’s Fine all wool Underwear at only
............................... 89c

............................ 39c

Cotton Batts at great Bargain prices 9c,

fair

to.

wool Underwear,

qualities, and can give a perfect

French shapes and regular. Special pri-

Per

price

Men’s 50c heavy fleece lined underwear.
Special price only ................... 39c

...... 39c

Ladies Corsets.

The reading of minutes and regular order of
business were suspended.

double cape, velvet collar £2.19

all

line through before you

hoek and Kooyora and tbe clerk.

that

to

30c, our special

...... 19c

39 and£3. 39

_

be bad given notice of tbe filing of profile,dia
gram and estimate of cost of grading and otherwise improving Sixteenthstreet and of tbe Sixteenth street special street assessmentdistrict,
for two weeks in the Holland Cmr News, and

make. Worth

only ................................ 19c

Women’s

Fine Black and Blue Serges and Henri-

Tbe common council met pursuantto ailCloth and Pi ush Capes and Fi r Colment and was called to order by tbe mayor.
Present
Mayor Slokma. Alda K lei b. Ka liters larettes at special prices for fair week.
Kcboon. Takken.Van I’utten. Habermann.Wesl£11.75, £6-25 and down to .......... £1.89

19c

price only .......................... -89c

wool heavy

special price per yard ..........

and stripes and checks.

____

............................... 19c

Black figured Brilliantine,3b inches wide,

per pair

Tne clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution
passed by the common ccune-il August 23. 1898.

Boy’s heavy underwear each only

price per yard ....................... 19c

The very latest styles, round or square corners. Special prices £14.25, £11.25, $9-75
down to ........................... £6.25

Holland. Mich,, Kept. 14. IrtK

fall

our

Children’sribbed fleece-lined, underwear
each only ............................ 6c

weight Dress goods worth 35c, our special

Kerseys and Boucles, colors Blue, Tan,
Brown, Olive and Black. Lined with red

Council.

and winter underwear this
special fall opening prices
which are less than 2-3 of regular prices.
at

Canton Flannel, good weight, per yard

heard of values. 36 inch all

our above lot No. 553, Coverts, Beavers,

(orncui,.

Buy your

week

Ladies’ heavy ribbed fleece-linedunderwear. Buttons over shoulder or regulnr

A luck purchase of ours gives you un-

made

Men and

Women.

Heavy Sheeting, yard wide, special
weight. Per yard .................. y/,c

Ladies Extra Quality Jackets made as

silk, black satin

Underwear

3^c

Dress Goods.

fall’s

week.

Misses ribbed fleeced underweaf at only

ettas,
Jackets,

per yard

17 inch Toweling, per yard only ...... 2c

.................. $4-95

Ladies Rough and Plain

quality,

on|y ............................... 3^c

length 24 inch. Fancy lined and trimmed.
Special sale

............3#c

..............................

$1.19.

Nicely Tailored Skirts, black, heavy
Lizzie Goozen, Zeeland.
Serge, prettily hung. Worth $3.50 .......
V. C. Walcott, Hudsonville.
Anna De Kruif, Zeeland.
.......................... for only $2.25
Ida Johnson, Holland.
Ethel Nichols. Bass River.
Fine Dress Skirts made in the very
Harriet J. De Pew. Canada Corners.
Hannah De Young, Grand Haven.
newest and prettiest warp, Brilliantine,
Martin De Graff, Jenison.
Crepe
Cloth, Mohair, Serges and Satins.
Millie Mohler, Blendon.
Jennie Walsh, Grand Haven.
Worth from ^4.00 to £10.00. Special priLizzie Bohl, South Blendon.
ces for .......... from $5.75 down to £2.25
Inez Harrington,Holland.
Geo. H. Rook us, Zeeland.
Ladies Bouci.e Jackets made up in the
Nettie T. Fritz, Grand Haven.
Helena Glerum, Grand Haven.

quality, special

.................... $y2c

Shaker Flannels extra

fair

For Children, Misses, Boys,

Indigo Blue Calicos, the best American
print, per yard

.........

save money.

to

FOR RAl’ID SELLING.

will sell for later on

for only ............

how

Extraordinary Bargains
Outing Flannel the 8c

Grace Hubbard, Georgetown.
Kate Rooks, Holland.

Common

illustrate

few of the many bargains that await yon here during

Dress Skirts, Coats, Capes
and Collarettes

Alice Feenstra. Yrieslaad.
Nellie Schutt. Zutphen.
Dena Van Haitsma, Zutphen.

It,

sacrificingspirit

‘-And knightly

opening

buy, you can do better in this store than in any other house in this part

Minnie Fritz, Grand Haven.
Coba Van Zantcn, Grand Haven.
Lydia Robertson. Grand Haven.
Winnie Sweet, Bauer.
Josie Powell. Robinson.

Again prosaic duties call.

'

know

Albert Hyma, Zeeland.
Nettie T. Fritz, Grand Haven.
Christine Vaupell, Holland.
A. T. Huizinga, Holland.
Mary C. Smith, Jamestown.
Lena M. Keppel. Zeeland.
Ida E. Elzinga, Zeeland.

Life’s battles always to be fought;
KsEfr

to Sept. 26th.

Abbie Stillwell, Jamestown.
George Brower. New Holland.

Their good desires,that at the cull
Of Country,they might brave It all.
Leave home, for whatsoe’er befell.
And go where even their next breath
Might mean to them a soldier’sdeath!
No more could man do; they did well.
BK-..

in this great

Rose Davidson,Holland.
Ed. J. Donohue, Agnew.
Dell McMillan,Grand Haven.
Jennie Walsh, Grand Haven.
Kate Prakken, Holland.
Maud Marailje,Holland.
Gertrude De Vries, Holland.
Bert Alward. Hudsonville.

3
10>5

During Fair Week Sept. 19th

THE WONDEPEUL BARGAINS

Hannah De Young, Grand Haven.

0
0

Calf .....

().

Ethel Nichols, Bass River.

0 9H
0 S'*

.

553.

Wlgbtman, Olive Center.

Ezra

on

&

li>l No.

lverkb(jf,

«

&

Our

Holland.
Christina Ten Have, New Holland.
John S. Brower, New Holland.
George Kamperman, Zeeland.
Nellie Schutt, Zutphen.
Philo S. Way, Allendale.

4 00
1 30

ton ...................

Butter .........
Eggs V dozen
T ork

Ruth

FALL OPENINtl

Hubbard, Georgetown.

Ida Prescott, Hudsonville.

HI
85 -:w
>-‘3-21
i 00
1 50

2

Ground teed .................

m

(irace

oo

&

Middlings V cwt .............
Bran f cwt ................

anil

Albert A. Bosch, Zulnhen.
Irene Avery. Forest Grove.

THE MARKETS.

It will

19c, 39c

and up.

be if low prices

on

TIC BOSTON STORE.
HOLLAND.

Yeas;- Aids Kleis, Ranters. Schoon, Takken.
Van Patten. Westboekand Kooyers-7.
Nays:— Aid. IIabermann-1.
By Aid. Ranters.
I|The board of aseeifon reported ipMlalaaaMi-j
Salesmen. -Good live
Resolved,that tbe vote by which the grade oi meat rolls for th® constructionand repairing of man can make $20 a week. Card for
Sixteenthstreet from Columbiaavenue to Otta- sidewalks and for the collectionof dalicqaent particulars. Sure Fit Shirt Co., 4307
wa avenne, ao-called, was establishedbe and is water rentals.
irexel, Chicago.

WANTED,

sition people have profited by past ex- ample, and the distance to be traversed
perience, and have so Improved the Is short.
arrangement of exhibits that no more The ways of reaching Omaha are Inthan two or three days of time need be numerable, but chief among them is
heorby reconsidered.
By Aid. Kchoon.
consumed In admiration and Inspec- the direct Chicago and Omaha short
Which resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays
Resolved,that tbe rolls be accepted, filed in
tion of the marvelous resources of the lineof tbe Chicago,Milwaukee & St.
The
Omaha
Expositionas follows;
tbe office of the city clerk and numbered, and
West, collectedtogether In the chief Paul Railway, with its electrlc-llghted
Yeas;— Aids. Hunters. Seboou. Takken, Van that the city clerk be and is hereby dirertad to
When the World’s Fair at Chicago city
ity of Nebraska.
vestibuled trains, leaving Chicago
Putten, Habcrmauu.Westboek-f,.
cause noUce ot tbe filing of tbe same to be pub- ceased to exist, It was supposed that
Even the New Midway^ is a repro- every morning at 0:15 p. m.. and arNayi!— Aids. Kleis, Kooyers— 2.
lished(or two weeks in tbe Hollamp City News we should ne’er Ibok upon its like duction of the far-famed Street
riving atOmaha at 8:30 the next mornBy Aid. (labermann.
and that Tuesday October 4, 1608, at 7 JO p. m., again. However the Trans-Mlssisslpi Nations of 1893, with many Improve- ing. Dining car service en route.
Resolved,that tbe matter of the legality of be fixed as the time when tbe common eouncil exposition at Omaha has effectlvePy ments upon the original.
Excursionticketsare on sale at every
changing the length of Sixteenth street special and board or assessors will meet to review said reproduced In si mil arty all of the
The electric lighting of the build- coupon ticket ofllce in the United
strest assessment district be referred to the city assessment s.-(Jar lied.
buildings which made the White City ings, grounds and lagoon at night States over the Chicago, Milwaukee*
attorneyfor Investigation
and report.—Csirrled. Adjourned.
so attractive in 1893.
makes a scene of enchanting beauty, St. Paul Railway through Northern
The board of assessorswere instructedto preWsr. O. VAX Ercx, City Clerk.
It does not now take weeks to wander alone worth traveling a thousand Illinois and Central Iowa, as well as
pare annual assessment rolls for the following
at 95 Adams St , and at the Union Passthrough grounds and structuresand miles to see.
speclsl street assessment districts;First ave.,
The means of communicationbe- enger Station, Canal and Adams
flE AD AOHBcared In 20 minute*by Dr. Miles* then be compelled to go away with a
East Twelfth and Fi teenth streets.
Pais Piu* “Guc cent a dose ” Atdrufgleto. Jumble ofldeas for the Omaha Expo- tween the city and tbe grounds are streets,
33 5w

El

---

Chicago.

-

